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1 ~ ~ ~~~~~-XFCUTTVE SESSION

2

3 Thursday, May 12, 1983

4

5 United States Senate

6 Committee on Finance

7 Washinoton, D.C.

8 The commi1ttee met, pursuant to ncti~ce, at 10z05 a.m. in

9 room SD-215, Dirk-sen Builiing, Hon. RBo'bert J. Dole presidirU.

10 Present; Senators Dole (chairman of the committee),

11 Packwood, EDanfo.-th, Chaf;ee, He~inzz, Wallop, Durenbergjer,

12 Symms, Grassley, Long-, Bentsen, Matsunaga, l'oynihan, Baucus,

13 Boren, E-railey, `it~hall, and -Prycr.

14 Staff present: Ted Kassinger, :International Trade

15 Counsel; RoderiJz-k DeArment, Der-uty Chief Counsel; '~!ichael

16 Stern, Minority S--taff Director; Jeffrey lang, ~!inority Trade

17 Counsel; David B7:rcckway, C'hief of Staf, Joint Committee on

18 Taxation.

19 Also present. Ambassador William 3rock; John Chapoton,

20 Assist-ant S7ecre--arv of" Tax Policy, Depar7tment of, Treasury;

21 Alan Oraniweil, Tn-&rnati-nal Tax Couns-ml, Depart~ment of

22 Treasury; 2ill1 ce, 'reasury Depar tT'?n t; Claud Gingrich,
23 G~eneral Cou-,nse-, L'S oca.Taeze~ t zve; Gerl

24 o s e n, D e oa r t7 : o t a te.
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1 Chairman Dole: Let us see. Are we going to start- on

2 authorization or :OT?. What do we have, the UST

3 authorization?

4 ?!r. DeArment; We have three authorizations, M!r.

5 Chairman, UST?~, the International Trade Commission and the

8 Customs Service.

7 Chairman Dole; On the USTR are there any areas that --

8 are we aware of any members who have the amendmrents to the

9 USTR other than Senator Danforth?

10 Mr. DeArment: Senator Long may have some amendments, Mr.

11 Chairman.

12 Chairman Dole; Gn USTP

13 YIr. Dearment: Yes, Sir.

14 Chairman Dole; ';hat about the ITC?

15 ~ r DeArment: I know of no amendments in that area.

16 Chairman Dole. I think Senator Danforth has an amendment

17 to the UST-B,.'ihY don"t we move to the UST.B? We are waitina

18 for a few Dembers to cone before we get into the Caritbean

19 Basin. I know there are some amendments on the 'Customs.

20 Senator Djanforthz ~!r. Chairman, with respect to the

21 USTBR, I t-hink there are a couple of points to make. I would

22 like :r. sine to elab-orate on them, but it -has been

23 thcuaht o some tti-me that tha USTR is3 a place really for

24 professional negotiators. That is a skill which is

25 acqu2.red. 7t Is earn e-i.It, is possible to train reocle, in

'-LOMISON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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I that there should be a more comprehensive and consistent job

2 of training people in that office as negotiatcrs and as trade

3 cersonnel.

4 So the thought- was to provide some funds for trainina.

5 Also, it is my understanding that the state of the word

6 processing equipment at USTR is far behind what it is in

7 other departments of government.

8 The -first zuestion I woull -raise with respect to USTE is

9 whether or not we could provide additional funds for, first

10 of all, training and second, word processing equipment. Ted,

11 you micht like to embellish that.

12 Mr. Kassinger. Y!r. Chairman, as Fenator D~anforth pointed

13 out on the training money, basically follows up on a study

14 thlat he and Senat-or Long and other members of the Committee

15 asked for two yleacs ago ani USTR reportei last year about a

16 number cf steps that might be taken to improve the in-house

17 trainin.? prcams of the Offire of the Trade Remresentative.

18 Chairman Dole; What are you talking about? 73L40,000?

19 'r Kassinceri For both training and word processing.7

20 imiznt coint out that+ t-he reciprocity bill is going to

21 reruire -

22 Cha Irman Doe:I there any ob-Jection to t-he amendment?

23 if not, the am~enalment- will 're agreed to.

24 Scrnator Heinzz May I ask a questicn as clarifi:Jcation?

25 ;qihitis also assist TUSTI in niegotiating with the Treasury

ALCERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 Decartment on a GAT'Table disk alternative?

2 Chairman Dole;: I 'think it is diraotly tied to that.

3 Senator Danf~ort-!, zsr. Cha=irman, one other point in

4 corinect ion w it h it:he iJST As you know', there are several

5 proposals fTior creating a new Department of Trade. There are

8 hearings going on, as a matter of fact this morning, in the

7 Governmental Affairs Committee on the creation of a

8 Department- of Tra_!?.

9 The Presi~ent has supported the concept. Secretary

10 Baldridge is strongly supporting it. I have attemcted to

11 maintain at least a reasonably neutral posture myself on it.

12 It is becoming increasingly difficult for me to do so, but it

13 seems to me that the issue o-f whether we have a Department of

14 Trade is not simply a question of organization, but it does

15 have a question of trade policy, where trade policy is made,

16 whether or not trade~ policy should be from the White House or

17 shOuld be entrusted to a separate department.

18 There are ne-_ssarily, as far as the Senate? is concerned,

19 subsidiar-y issues such as who confirms the Secretary and so

20 forth and, there-2fore, it seems to me that the Finance

21 Committee should at least t-ake a look at the whole question

22 of whether or not there is a Department ofl Trade and raise

23 thne is.-ue.TL `- richt4- now most of the talk about it is in

24 the Congress.

25 Th na: at leas- has just said, well, that seems like

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 a good id-a, without really thinkingth aero.Itin

2 if there is- any committee that has the concern and t-he

3 knowledge aboutth issue to think the matter out, it is the

4 Finance Commit-tee. So T simply raise the question as to

5 whether or not you ani Senator Long could seek referral of 'S.

a 121, which is the Department of Trade bill.

7 Chairman Dole4 Let me say we discussed this yesterday,

8 and I think it is probably a good idea. I will discuss i t

9 with Senator Long.

10 Obviously we have a direct interest in not only trade

11 lecis-lation tbut what might happen to some agency we have

12 JurisdictiLon over in the new trade reorganization proaram. T

13 would think that Senator Rcth would be very willing to have

14 us take.!- a look at his idea.

15 Senator Heinz; ?1r. Chairman, I would like to strongly

16 sucnort that notion. When. we crafted the 1979 Trade

17 Agreements Act we specifically made some very considered

18 judgment-s anout what authorities sho uld administer various

19 porti'ons of -the trade law.

20 As t-he Chairman and Senator Long will recall, many

21 members of t-his Committaa felt very strongly about the

22 realionment of that_ decision-mnakina authority, and I would

23 think t-his -omnit-tee should be very deeply involved in any

24 reo,~r-canizaton of the trade functions which strikes at where

25 th~ose tecisczicns are made.

ALDERSON REPCRTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 i~nudeei, it is almost ipsil to conceive of the notion

2 of trade reorganization. which would not change the locus in

3 Which decisions are made. So I strongly agree with Senator

4 D)an f or t h.

S Chairman Dole; IL would just say I visited with Senator

6 Long briefly about it. I think perhaps if Senator Lona is

7 willing we could prepare a joint letter and ask for referral

8 to this committee. Senatcr Baucus.

9 Senator Bau-cus: I was just going to second the

10 recommendation ofL the Senator from n1issouri. I think it is

11 critical that we have Jurisdiction.

1 2 Chairman Dole; Okay. I think there is general feeling

13 then that we go ahead and take a look at it, and I appreciate

14 Senator Danforth raising that auestion.

15 Are there any other amendments? We want to move to the

16 Caribbean Pasin because Amb-assador Brock iLs here. I thought

17 while we were waiting for a_ uuorom, are there any amendments

18 to the IUSTR authorization?

19 Senat-or Ton-': ~-r. Chairman, I want to make one

20 suggestion. That is, based4 on what I have been able to

21 observe, the representation allowance to the USTR is not

22 adequate. It should be increased. It might not sound like a

23 bi:r thi n., but when those Pelo-le from other countries in

24 Positions to take somebody out, take them to dinner and pick

25 up the t ab, it makes thiem look a lot more siqniLficant than

~LCEIFSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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I our poor souls who have not got two nirkel-s to rub together.

2 It does not project the right kind of imace for the

3 greatest :::untr-y Dn earth. They have got to be as tight as

4 Dick's hatbjand and cannot aff'ord even as much as a dutch

5 treat.

6 [LauahterI

7 Senator Lonacz So that should be increased. T would

8 strongly urge thatt we take a look at it anJ_ see what would be

9 a more appropriate figure.

10 Chairman Dole: I think that is Probably a good

11 suggestion. Do you have an amendment in mind?

12 Senator Lona Let me ask Mr. Frock if he could give us

13 some thought about the matter. What is it now, Mr. Brock?

14 What is the reprezsentation allowance in that =rea?

15 Ambassador Prockz I do not have it in front of me, but I

16 think it has been about $SO,OOO for several years now in a

17 -row. We have been trying very hard to live with the

18 contraints all of~ us in government have tz- live with so we

19 have not asked for an increase.

20 !r . La rg~ ?.he cesilin~i in the fis71al vear 1983

21 authorization w'as ~65,COO, but since then USTR has added a

22 deputy, trade re-cr=sentative, a third i-erutv that they did not

23 have befcZe.

24 Senat.`or Lonc: "igh;t I suggest $753,COC. T-hat is such a

25 sma-=±1 almzun:l vou zanno: -find -it in the -udraet, but it does

ALDERSON REPORTiNG C-CMPANY. !NC.
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1 help the o~rstonnal that woul be affe::ted.

2 Senator Chafee: 1,r. Chairman, I support that. I do nct

3 think we want people having to go around and cad-e lunches.

4 As the Senator from Louisiana said, it is hard for them to

5 even partiripate in a dutzh treat. They have to bring along

8 their own brown bac.

7 (Laughter]

8 Senator Chafee; I do notL think that is quite the set up

9 we want from this country. No one will ever accuse

10 Ambassador Brock of" being a spendthrift. I have participated

11 in lunches with him.

12 [Laucohter]_-

13 Senator Chafee: If there is a slower man on the draw in

14 reaching Eor a ::h~ck, I have not met him yet.

15 [Lauahter]

18 Senator Chafeez I heartily endorse --

17 Senator Lonz; I would to suggest that it be a hundred.

18 [Lauchter]

19 Senator Chaf"em; 4ell, T am generous.

20 [Lauahter]

21 Senator Chafee: I think we ought to let them proceed in

22 a s at i sf a t o ry w ay.T do not '-now what a satisfactory figure

23 is. is there any way of-1 gettina some recommendation rather

24 t ha n re ac hing - i nthe airL_-?

25 S e nat-:or 3awjo d Ona hunaire~ is not excassive, John,

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 even i-1f i t is reaching in the air considering where they are

2 now. T think Fussell's suggestion of 100 is a mini-mum, but i

3 accent it.

4 Senator Chafee_; That will buy four breakfasts in Geneva.

5 [Taughterl

6 Chairman Dcle;7 know of no objection to that figure.

7 Without otoJection, the amendment is agreed to.

8 Are there other amendments to the USTR authorizati o n? I

9 not, then perhaps we could approve that authorization.

1 0 Senator Long; Could i just ask one o ther thina? As I

11 understand -it, did Senator Danforth bring up this matter

1 2about trying to see that our people have better training,

13 trying %to affmect bet-ter training for our people?

1 4 Senator Danforth: Yes.

1 5 Senator Lon7: Dii they agree to ttha-t?

186 Senator Danforth; Yes .

17 Senator Long: kZre~a t . am pleased to hear that. That

18 is g7ood.

19 Chairmnan Do'le: i unierstand in the ITIG authorization,

20 wasn't there to be at least some expression by this Committee

21 with r=efer=ence to their working quarters?

22 . Kassincerz I believe Senator Danforth might have

23 someth ing to say abocut that, y1r. Chairman.

24 h'irM Ia n D ol :42 ere you coing to cut in some sense of

2 5 t 41lol ze cc nmen t concerning the working quar-ers of the

ALOERSCN REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 International Trade Commission?

2 Senator Danforth: Yes, on the International Trade

3 Commission, Mr. Chairman, i.t was my idea that you be

4 authorized to write the Chair-man of the Environment and

5 Public Works Committee with respect to the conditions of the

6 building that the ITC is inhabit-ing *and that you request

7 adequate authorization for GSA to do whatever repair work is

8 necessary on the TTC building to renovate the building.

9 Chairman Dole: We visited there. It is Certainlv in

10 need otf something.

11 Senator Danfocth: There is a question if they are to

12 stay in that building, and if they going to be removed for

13 renovation, as to what happens in the interim? Obviously

14 there has to be some way of accomodating them in that interim

15 period of time, :~f allowin2 them to go out and rent space or

16 however they handle that.

17 The suggestion would be that you might write the Chairman

18 of the Envir-onment and Publiz W~orks Committee and request

19 specifically -that that building be renovated for them and

20 that adequate accromodat-ions be provided in the interim.

21 Chairman Dole: I certainly have not discussed this with

22 Senator Lonz, but oaerhacs, if' there is no d1isaareement, we

23 could send ~ a Joint- letter to the Chairman and ranking member

24 of the respective committees.

25 Senator Ton-: '4e have tirne.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. I NC.
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1 ~Chairman 'Dolez Asfa as i know there iJs no objection tc

2 approving the T71C authorization and the USTR authorization

3 with the amendments. Since, Pill, you have to be at the

4 Wihite House for a meeting, mayble we ought to set aside the

5 Customs authoriz-ation and move to the Caribbean Basin so that

8 the Ambassador --an be with us as long as he can.

7 Is there any objection to that?

8 Senator 2Baucusz T was lookina forward to the Customs

9 authorization at this point. How long is it, going to take?

10 Can we handle that quickly?

11 Chairman Dole; How much time do you have, Bill? M~aybe

12 CEI will not take !onc.

13 Ambassador Erock: I can stay until 11:00.

14 Chairman Dcle: Let US just take a minute on the

15 Customs. ~!aybe i4t will not take that long.

16 Senator Sentsan: am going to have an amendment, a

17 substantive one, in that regard". I am not sure how long it

18 will take, y'r. Chairman.

19 Chairman Dolez That is on fundina?

20 Senator Bentsen: Yes.

21 Senator Packwood. Does it relate to personnel ceilings?

22 Senator Eete: Yes, it does.

23 Senator ark_~wooj : HY hunch is I will be with you.

24 Ch ai rm an I7 're We have been trying to fi-ure out some

25 in~lhe on t at. -=! do _c nct see any big diff~erence on it. Are

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 there other amendments on the Customs?

2 "Tr. DE Arment: Senator Heinz may have an amendment.

3 Senator Heinz; Yes, Ir. Chairm-.an. I have one amendment

4 on Customs for more import information. I think ±it is

5 available to the staff .

6 Basically what it would do is it would make public the

7 name of the shipper. That does not necessitate any change in

8 prqct-ice- since2 the name is already on the manifest, but what

9 happens today iLs it simply is not made public.

10 '!.. Chairman, excuse me. You Just wanted to know whether

11 we have amendments now or should we offer t-hem now?

12 Chai-rman Dole. Vo, 7 think if you have one, let us take

13 it up.

14 Sentor Heinz. All right,. This would also provide that

15 the conE _4dntiality request expire, instead of never, every

16 two years and would have to-- b.e renewed. !4e have some

17 confidential-it-y reaquestls that wre made 50 years ago, that the

18 Customs Decartment automatically hcnors.

19 When -these requests are mae -it wculd be our intention

20 that we -Follow current pract-ice, that is, they be

21 automatically honored or -they would have to rerequest it

22 ev:?ry two vears. Y-ou nay want to 'Know what the purpose of

23 'the amendment is.

24 ~It is to oDromote more Tpubnl c disclosure so that there can

25 be more oetir. t is a ;r-o-competitive amendment.

ALCE-.SCNq REPCIRTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 Richt now people simply do not know where ;oods are entering

2 the? country.

3 There are People who would like to compete for the

4 opportunity to have them enter at other ports. This will be

5 very helpful in that regard. I know of no oppcsition to the

6 amendment. T understand the administration does not oppose

7 it.

8 Senator Bra=dley; Mr. Chairman, T think this is an

9 important :amendment. It does give more information to more

10 potential rompetitors, and I think tthat iJs only ocsitive.T

1 1 suvport it strongly.

12 Senat:~r Heinz: I thank the Senator from New Jersey.

13 Chair-man Dole; The administration representative, is

14 there any objection to the amendment?

15 If there is no objection to the amendment it is agreed to.

16 Are there other amendments?

17 Mr. Kassincerz Senator Paucus and Senator Bent-sen, I

18 believe, have amendments.

19 7e n a t or He in z .'r. Chairman, let me also add I do have

20 one more amendment to the Customs authorization. but I will

21 certainly defer.

22 Chairman Dole: ?.aybe w~e 7an move quizkly h~ere. Is it a

23 noncontrovers a I amne nQ4me nt ?

24 Senator Heinz: I doubt it, but it is a vpry good

25 amendment.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 (Laughter]

2 Senator H{einz: Why don't we give someone else a. chance,

3 if they have one.

4 Chairman Dole: Lloyd.

5 Senator BentSenz Fine. MIr. Chairman, what TI am speaking

6 of is going along with most of the things the President has

7 recommend.e1 in terms of the increased Customs service but

8rejecting entirely his program for rutting out 2,000 people

9 in Customs. I do not think it is realistic, an d i do not

10 think i;;t has been well thought through.

11 Senator Danf_~orth and i have both addressed letters to the

12 Service askinz foc a detailed breakdown as to how it should

13 be applied. i do not think the answer has been satisfactory.

14 I have a sit-uation where i am talking about f33 million

15 increase over fiscal year 19831's appropriated level. Three

16 precent ofc that would be an increase in enforzcement efforts.

17 About four percent. would be just restoring Customs activities

18 cut by the President.

19 We have a S-`tuaticn and I will give you an example. in

20 Laredo, Texas where you have more people cleari~ng Customs

21 than you 1) a~t Kennedy Airport. Long, long lines and then

22 you talk about- cut i ng back the amount of personnel to 'that

23 deq ree . I do not -really think it is realistic, Ir. Chairman.

24 Chairman L"o 1 =- -We have~ had the same concerns that have

2 5 been exp-rasse4d b1Y a numb2r cF- Eenators on both sides. I have

ALCEPSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 had the st-aff try t6o work with that. :t is my underst-anding

2 that we could crob ably acrompli'sh that for about T28

3 million . T'here iLs not that much di fference.

4 I know that iiministration only sought an increase of

5 $7.L4 million a~nd probably feels we do not need any additional

8 funds. So f- o not think there is any objection tlo whether

7 it will be 33 or 28.

8 Senator 3entsenz am not going to quibble with you over

9 that, yr. Zhairrnan.

10 Senator Heinz: Hr. Chairman, i want to support Senator

11 Bentsen's amendment, but I want. -- I would like to know

12 whether !I: is 28 or 33 because? T have an amendment to -his

13 amendment whi::h, I would 'Like to offer.

14 Chairman Dole: M'aybe, Ted, if you could dc Jit rather

15 quickly, Just suggest how you can accomnplish what Senator

16 Bentsen would like to do, alona with Senator !atsunaga and

17 Senator L-onz.

18 Hr. Kassinger; I think the only difference would be

19 per-haps le=ss money in the new programs that were proposed for

20 Custorms ani -figur-ing in if there was perhaps, for example, a

21 personne± f:reeze9, you might save about T3 milli-on a year

22 simply.. thr::ough normal attri tifon of about 250 persons. Tha t

23 w as b a 5- i ~ th~,e o nIY I4 if fe r n c e .No specif ic program

24 chances.

25 Chir.n )le; -In other words the only reduction would

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 be through attrition, is that it?

2 Senator Bentsen: It is not just that. T1'h ey h a ve a

3 number, h sttate at the beginning, a number f new programs

4 that they built into this that are really pretty soft on

5 their numbers.

6 ~ !r. Kassinger; That is riaht. The number I had come up

7 with was just thinking those might be a little bit soft-er.

8 Chairman Dole: I think we ought to accept the Fentsen

9 amendment.

10 Senator Heinz; mr. Chairman.

11 On that, tChe idea , T!loyd, as I understand Ycur amendment,

12 is to -live -the Customs Department a current sprvices budg~et.

13 Is that essentially the intent of it?

14 Senator 3entsan: In eff~e=t.

15 Senator Heinz; M~r. Chairman, as I say, I support that

16 but T also seek to add ~2 million in addition to current

17 services for steel enforcement. The situation is that the

18 Customs Deoartment has found an enormous amount of fraud

19 partly becaus=_ t~a lcumentaticn that is available to them

20 due to the triager pricing mechanism allows then to catch

21 people that previ~usl-v they have not been able tLo catch.

22 Pavinz aci trading comcanies, many of -hem Asian

23 trading companies -from japan and Korea, doing illegal things

24 in st-eel, they 1have found they are doing ille~a! things with

25 -respect to other commot;i-tie-S and products.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY,I
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1 Secondly, with respect to the recent Furc-lean EC steel

2 agreement which" the administration entered into, they have

3 recently found a large number of phon-y country of origin

4 cases. Indeed, I have here a list of -the cases now pending

5 or recently underway just in the steel area. As you can see

8 it is a rather le-nathy document with many, many entries on it

7 It seems to me that there is more to this than just

8 crackin g down Dn steel illegalities. T thiJnk this tends -to

9 make our 'Custcms people more able to go after other real

10 problems here. would hope the Committee would agree t-o

11 this.

12 Chairman Dole; I wonder if we mic~ht be able to

13 accomodat2e that rsquest within the T332 million.

14 Senator Hei nz; As long as it is soecifically made clear,

15 Mr. Chairman, that there joes need to be an additional

16 F2 million fo-r steel enforcement. It is vital that we

17 earmark it bec-ause there are so many other competing

18 priorities.

19 Chairman Dol:? i am sure the administration miaht want

20 to be heard, b1utL I think we are going tlo have to move to the

21 Ambassador.

22 Senator Sradley: :~r. Chairman, let me -just say on

23 Senator 'Heinz' amendment, I have r~cepived a great deal of

24 comPlaints frcm text-ile-s and perfume f"rom a variety of other

25 -idustrie-s :a l that inleed t-here is a lot of

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC.
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1 counter-feit-ing going on. You need more agents to try to

2 coun'ter that.

3 I think steel is certainly an important indus~try, but T

4 think the others are equally important. I do not know how we

5 want to ea:;rark one and not earmark another.

6 Senator Heinz: I want to make clear this is not so much

7 the aa~ents on the dock. This is actual enforcement. This is

8 prosecuting the cases. The list I have shown you are the

9 cases that are being investigated. These are paper trails.

10 Probably the most famous of these cases is the M!itsui case

11 which was open two and half yea=rs ago.

12 The Yitsui case continuall> sPawns additional cases and

13 the investigatory work, the following out the paper trail --

14 Chairman Dolez Why do we not set aside the Customs

15 authoriZation? I am going to lose the Ambassador in about

16 thirty minutes.

17 Senato: Heinz: As lcn- as I do not lose the amendment,

18 Mr. Chairman. This is in addition to the ?entsen amendment.

19 Sena tor ':a ucus :M~r. Chairman, my amendment ccoplements

20 the am=eDdm=nt of the Senator 4Erom Texas.

21 Senatc.- HeiLnz: 7'r. Chairman, i gather we passed both the

22 Bentsen an'. the H`einz amendments, is that correct?

23 Chai~rman Dolez We are workinc on the ;:einz, maybe we can

24 work in a Baucus amendment here.-

25 Senato-r :Baucus: Xr. Chairmnar, basically we all know the
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1 problems we have had with reorganization of the Customs

2 Service. I have a letter dated just a day or two ago. The

3 Appropriations Subcommittee has held hearings on all of this

4 and Customs iJs rnot going tc reorganize any further in fiscal

5 1983.

6 My amendment would simply provide that in fiscal 1984,

7 with any reorganization plans for Customs, first be given to

8 this committee 90 lays notice. I am not stopginq any

9 reorganization but let us ;at least have 90 lays notice.

10 Chairman Dlolez Ts there any objection to that From

11 Customs?

12 N'o obj4ectiocn. The amendment is agreed to.

13 Now do we agre=e t-o fold t.~e Hainz amendment into the

14 Bentsen amendment?

15 Are there any objections?

16 Senator Heinz; It sounds good to me, !r. Chairman.

17 Chairman D1ole: No objection. All right .

18 Senator Heinz; I wonder what we meant by that.

19 (Lauzhterl

20 Senator Heinz: Ne will work that out at sta-ff level.

21 [Taughterl

22 C'ha'irman Dole: I think it is Perfect.

23 Now that -we have appcroved that author-iat ion, we w;ll

24 move to the Caril'bean Easin.

25 Amasdr :c e are pleased to have you with us.
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1 know there are amendments. know Senator "entsen has an

2 amendment that we will take up first.

3 Do you wish to make any statement before we proceed?

4 Ambassador ;.rock; i think it would expedite matters, 11r.

5 Chairman, if we could just go to any amendments or questions

6 you might have. You know how urgent we feel this bill is,

7 and I am grateful for your willingness to- Call the markup.

8 Whatever support we can give you I would be delighted to do.

9 Chairman Dole: T Will first call on Se-nator Pentsen.

10 know he has an amendment there is no objection to.

il Senator Bentsen: '.!r. Chairman, I have an amendment.

12 FranklY, i do not know of any objection to -it,. It is one

13 asking for druo enforcement cooperation in the CF!. This is

14 not anything new. This is -something that we have asked of

15 other nations in these types of agreements.

16 I think it is one we should receive from the CRI for

17 qualif ication. This has been touched on be-Fore.

18 Ambassador 3rock: i oersonally have no problem with that

19 at all.I will be- delighted to see that.

20 Chairman Dole: W4ithout objection, the amendment is

21 agreed to.

22 This was discissef at the hearings. and, I think it was a

23 good point raised by, Senator 3entsen.

24 Senator Longs Mr-. Chairm-an, i want to make a suggestion.

25 C h airan c le- Sure.

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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Senator Lcn~z I wouli like t - suagest an amendment- wh-ich,

gives the President additional -Flexibility in negotiating

with count.:ie-s in ~tha Car-ibbean. The amendment would permit

the President to waive s-_ne or all Of the information

exchange provisions if he deems it. to be in the nationalL

interest.

There could bea circumstances where the exchange of

information miaht olare an undue burden on the Caribbean

countries. in ii;ht of benefits to he derived from this

bill, T think it would be appro-priate that the President

would have the authorit-y to waive i4t if ha deams it in the

national interest.

is that 'in acrrordance with your thoughts, Mr. ?rock?
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1 Ambassador 12r-ock: i do not believe there -is any problem

2 wit h th at , Sena t ocr.From my point of view, it sin'ol-v

3 increases the President's authority. I do not believe that

4 would be anything difficult -for us.

5 Chairman Dole: You might want to waive it fcr civil, but

a n ot. cri min al.

7 Ambassador Brook: With regard to country.

8 Senator Longz We are talking about the information

9 exchange. Thp kind of situation you are going to have with

10 regard to some countries would be, Bermuda is one examole, it

11 might be the rase with Pan~ama. It miaht be the case with the

12 Bahamas where they might say that is going to give us so many

13 problems out here that, if we are going to do all that, we

14 just cannot participate in the Caribbean Basin initiative.

15 What- 7 am suggest-ing is -that the President or someone

16 actina on his behalf, whoever has the responsibility to say

17 if you will cive us the in-Formation in this regard and that

18 regard, we will waive it in other respects. I am informed

19 that some of the countries are not likely to participate

20 -anyway berause= of the information requirement.

21 I am Just sayina that to the extent that they can

22 cooperate, T think, they wan:~ to, but if it is so burdensome

23 -hat they lo o thinkthy canl comply, with it, ifr it means

24 they cannot particiJpate, I tLhink the President oucht tc have

25 t e oow =er tc w a i v itf E de=em s i t i n o ur n a t i on? -in te re st.
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1 Ambassador- Brock; Personally, it does not. cause any

2 problem for us in the CBT context. i think -Treasury would

3 express some concern.

4 Chairman D-ole:i wonder i-f we might hear from 'r

5 Granwell on this issue. i think what we are concerned about

6 are tax havens and trying to get information.

7 mr. Granwell, do you want to be heard on that?

8 Mr. Granwellz Yes, sir. We had explored -t-he possi~bility

9 of having some presidential discretion in the national

10 security interest for various of these jurisdictions and, in

11 consultino with thle Secretary, he Just, would not he able to

12 support that. Or, in other words, he would continue to

13 support tha broad exchange of information invoivino civil and~

14 criminal information.

15 Senator Longz Are you Just up here saying that if we put

16 the same authority with you, that would be Just. great, but

17 you are not willina for your boss t-o have that authority?

18 That- does not make a lot of sense to me. Tt seems in the

19 last analysis when you get down to the point where you have

20 various departments -- the State Department trying to do

21 business with ;leople, Treasury tryino to get tax information,

22 somebody11 ?lse wantina certain other iLnformaticn -- and the

23 pecple look at all this and they say w4ell, if we have got to

24 -do all that, then just. count us out.

2 5 Nocw Y ou - ce I u st wa ntI to, i _ You do not want to waive,
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1 if that were -you, you would not waive. B-ut you would11 not

2 trust Your boss to have the same authority that You would be

3 willing to exercise yourself. I just do not think it makes

4 that much sense.

5 I think you ought to look at what the objective is that

6 you are seeking to achieve, whether the objective actually

7 justifies saying well, yes, when you look at the other guy's

8 side of the argument, his problem, whether the objective

9 justifies, in this nation's interest, insisting on a

10 hidebound situat~ion or whether it justifies a waiver, I

11 think it would be all right if you are aoing to trust me with

12 that authority, b-it not if yoa -are -joing to ent-rust my boss

13 with it. The boss is the guy that people elected to office.

14 You are not.

15 M~r. Granwell; I understand-, Senator. Under the bill, as

16 you are awa--e, there is no di:_-retion. The exchance is

17 mandated byth statute.

18 Senator Long; 'Well., you people come up here and you,

19 speaking for tLhe PrEs-ident, want to tie your bhoss's hands.I

20 am not sure h.e is even -aware of that.

21 Chairman Dole: Senator Long, why couldn't we limit the

22 waiver to : i inflormation, ri4;v~il-ty:re -information that

23 would exclude criminal? That is an ar-ea of concern, a lot of

24 concern about dirucr trafficking, o-f Senator Chiles, Senator

25 Hawkins, S~enator Be~-ntsern and :others. Do vou have any feeling-
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1 about that?

2 Senator Long; It will be all right with me to Say that

3 the President does not have the authority to waive with

4 regard to drug traffic, but that he has the right to waive

5 with _regard to tax lnrormation. That would be all right. I

8 would be willing to Compromise on that basis.

7 Mr. %Chaooton: Senator, I apologize for beina late.

8 T1he suggestion was made that we consider giving

9 presidential authority on national security grounds to accept

10 not piercing bank secrecy and bear shares in civil tax

11 matters, which would leave the present exchange of

12 information requirements fully in effect with respect to drua

13 matters and criminal tax matters.

14 We considereI that possibility. We have discussed it.

15 B-ut- we decided the exchange of information is a very

16 imoortant Eeature. Therefore, we decided that we would

17 oppose any reduction of the exchange of information.

18 Senator Long; Well, you want that for Treasury. I am

19 not sure iJf your boss understood what this thing is all about

20 t-hat t-he 'President, I am not talking about the Secretary of

21 T1reasury, I am t-alking about the President, the President

22 would! -i'ke to hav his hands tied -in that respect. It1 seems

23 to me that th2 rsdn miaiht jiust need people to say well,

24 '!- 7President, I- am sorry, but if we have to do all- that, we

25 just cannot oarti::tzat? 'Ln the CM. here is not th'at much
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1 in it for us to justify doing that.

2 Then, chances are, without the President discussing it

3 with t-hem, he would say tall us how far can You go? How miuch

4 informati.4on can you ptrovi-de us if we are going tc let Y'ou

5 have the concessions in t-his _BI arrangement. And they say

6 well, we can do this and we can do that, but we cannot co

7 beyond that- point. That is about as far as we can go with

8 you, Ymr. Presid e nt . He might be satisf ies_ with that.

9 Mv thought is you tend to get somebody over there in one

10 of your shops over there iLn Treasury who will say oh hell,

11 no, wie do not want the President to be able to waive it. If;

12 they h~ad their way, they would not let the Secretary of

13 Treasury himself waive it+. I think if they find it in the

14 national inte-rest. The question is, are these people going

15 to oarticipate i-n it at all? Do you want to fix it, no, they

16 cannot participate. am told some are not going t.o

17 oacticipata, eithar, f or -Just that reason.

18 Cha-irman Dole; CCould T Just ask, what will they lose?

19 !r. Chapoto nz The-y lose Convention t-reatment. That is

20 the only thing they lose. That can always be negotiated in a
21 separate %tax Treaty. Fut as a part of the CETB legislation

22 under the present Prouos-al, they would lose convention, North

23 American treatment- for z~nventions if they did nct agree to

24 full exchange of information.

25 Senator Lonc, we d-i,' o through the very point you are
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1 making. There? are a lot Of consi4_eations there. But we

2 decided that the information, we felt, was very, very

3 significant , th1at a si an if icant ben ef it is be in g given here

4 and the tax inf:or7.ation is very signif icant to us.

5 Senator Long. will not insist on it, then. I will

8 just let -it droo, see what happens.

7 Chairman Dclez Senator Chazfee.

8 Senator Chafeei Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 'When the

9 Ser'retary of Stat- appeared beffore us on this matter, the

10 question of a waiver as regards the co-pyright material,

11 namely the television material that was being taken from the

12 satellites, w-a Aiscussed. The Secretary of State supported

13 a waive--r for that. -Therefore, I move that the waiver

14 provision be 'included in Section 102Cb)(5) of this

15 legislation.

16 Chairman Dcee; As i understand it --

17 Senator Chafee. I have a letter here, ~¶r. Chairman, from

18 M r. Enriers suotporrina, reiterating the position of the

19 Se_-cretary cn t'hat.

20 C ha-i rm an 7ole Az T understand it there is competi-ng

21 iLnterest involved- hJere . 1*y staff has had an opportunity, as

22 ~,r.Ch a fee Ehra s, :o_- ~iisc u ss t1h is w i th a II the oarties involved

23 an. T beli=ve there has been some agree~ment that we wculd

24 i r.:iu de t h e i- ?r a id -wh at el1s e w oLiul' b.e iLn clu d e d, T ed ,

25 a x cu se7 ~e, :n +letterI
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1 ~ Lr. Kassinger; We also have the letter from the State

2 Department and we will include strong Committee -report

3 lan guace rei tera ting the Committee 's position about

4 copyrights, p-.ot9ar.tion of the copyrights.

5 Chairman Dole: Mir. Ambassador, is that satisfactory with

6 the administrption?

7 Ambassador Brock: Yes.

8 Senator Danforth: M!ay I ask, this has been a very

9 controversial matter.

10 Ch-airman Dole; It has been resolved.

1 1 Senatror Danfcorthz it has it been resolved? To

12 everybody's satisfaction?

13 Mr. Kassinger; That is correct, Fenator Danforth. All

14 parties are aareeable to this.

15 Senat-or Symnms; IS i ts your anticipation, them, that

18 maybe what is now happenins with respect to these properties

17 that are be=inq taken and not paid for, that they will be

18 terminated at a c:ertain tine if the President has a waiver.

19 Is that the idea, th',at ikt b.e negotiated?

20 Ambassidor Br~ck: We havez a waiver in the bi-1 '1 Senator,

21 but in add4it-ion, we ha=ve szubmitted a letter from the State

22 Depart-7-2t signed b~y the AssizStant Eer:retary which states, in

23 effect, we would -insist t.hat the interest of American

24 copyri-zht owners will be protactei in regard to both

25 conventi41onal scope of acquis-itionsan comcensaticn. in
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1 other words, iz commits us to hold firm on the neaotiating

2 position so that we do deal with the pcobl~e'.

3 Senator Symms; zut you would have flexibility, in other

4 words?

5 Ambassador 3-rock; That is richt-. It gives us a little

6 more -flexibility and perhaps -a bit of time to work out the

7 details of the arrangement. But as far as I know, this is

8 acr:ept.able? to both pacties in the :-ompetin27 argument.

9 .Senator SYMnMS; Good. hope we can work it out soon,

10 Xr. Chairman, tB::aUS2 T hate to have us have one of our

11 neighboring countries allowing people to do something in

12 thei-~_r r-ountry Th~at we do not allow people to do here. I

13 guess that is really what is hpeig

14 Ambassador Brockz ';e agree with that.

15 Chairman Dole; T think we have reached some resolution

16 of i t. It id riot want to ;et involved in soimebody's damage

17 action here, butI believe we have resolved it. To, if there

18 -is not objection, then, that waiver amendment would be

19 acceot=ad alona with the report lanauage, which I assume will

20 be shown to Senators on both sides who have a scec-ific

21 interest, and hav:~ it appcrzvei by them.

22 'Jew, I have an amendment with reference to Cuba. The CEI

23 enumerates the countries rotentially eligible for benefits

24 an-' Cuba is includ~~d in thi4s list, alt-hough the

25 aom~in~istazion inrists it will receive no bDenefits because of"
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1 another 0zr~vision which bars Communist countries from

2 eligibility. I would -Just like, if there is no objection, tc

3 strike out Cut=. Then we do not have to worry about anybody

4 who miaht indicate that they were going to benefit.

5 Is there any objection?

6 Senator Pryor: No. I notice also on the possible list

7 of recipient countries would be Nicaragua. I wonder if your

8 amendment do^es- not cover Nicacagua if, at least by some

9 language, you neight address that in the Committee report?

10 Senator Heinz; What iLs the amendment, Mr. Chairman?

11 Chairman Dole; The amendment is to delete Cuba from

12 eligible countries in CET. Senator Pryor has indicated

13 perhaps it should be extended to include Nicaragua. Perhaps

14 we could hear '-:o Ambassador Prock?

15 Ambassador 3rock: We have considered very carefully the

16 language of the croposad bill. It was my feeling and T think

17 the President's feeling that there should be no specific

18 reference to the exclusion of an individual ccuntry simply

19 because we wantLed to leave out the prcspect at some point for

20 the peo~le of that country to be restored to freedom and have

21 a choice of t~ein own Government, which would allow them to

22 participate .

23 Put there is 7eneric lancuage in the bill that clearly

24 and spefically excludes a Ccmmunist country. Cuba clearly

25 fits with i tht z a=t e gor y. In all Candor, it would be almost
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1 impossible for Nicaraqua to gualify under the extant language

2 of the bill as i-t is presently submitted to you. !~y own hope

3 would be that ve woulf not change the language of the bill.

4 If` Cuba has to be, is considered so -- if the -judgment is

5 made th~at t-.here iLs no prospect that Cuba could have-a free

6 country in the next 12 years, then obviously it does not make

7 any difference to specifically exclude them from the bill.I

8 maintain some rasilual hope that maybe the Cuban peo-ple will

9 require their freedom again. I would hate for the bill to

10 DraClUiB US from taking =are of that i-f, in fact, that

11 occurred.

12 rChairman Dole; We could always put them back in. We are

13 here most of the time.

14 (Lauchter]

15 Anba s a d or _Pr :c k: Senator, if you wanted to approach it

16 that way, obviously we would live with -it. I hope we can

1 7 limit it to Cuba only, though.

18 Senator Chafee: !r. Chairman, I would Just like to say

19 thatI have some reluctance in proposals that are being made

20 here. i thDink that, let u57 start with the easiest one,

21 N~icaramua. Who knows, Nicaraqua might have a change and then

22 would -'e able to aualify under this and I think to

23 specifically elimninate Countries by name puts us in a

24 difi:_4cu 1 t position and we co t-hrouah -- I think the

25 Iecisa tir as c-ririn"ally p-resented mtakes a good deal of
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1 sense, beza use I think that those coun~tries that are clearly

2 Communist z:annot qualify. out to name them by name, it seems

3 to me, mitigates against extending this to the country should

4 a ~:hange :mome abou.t.

5 M1aybe the Chairman's thought was that might handicap the

6 passage of the legislation, raising a red flag, if I might,

7 with 'Cuba in there. BEut I would hope we did not have to do

8 that, just speaking as one member.

9 Chairman Dole; We are informed if we do not do it in the

10 Committee, it will be lone on the Senate 'floor. I would just

11 as soon avoid it on the 3senate -floor.

12 There mtay be some h~ope -for Nicaragua. 1 am not certain

13 about that. We have all. been arouni long enouch. I do not

14 see much immediate hope flor Cuba and we meet every year. it

15 would be a rather techical amendment. It is only four

16 letters.

17 (Laughter]

18 Chairman Dole; We could probably han:lle tChat here in a

19 couple of days.

20 Sena-tor Durenberger: Well, Nicaragua is much harier to

21 spell.

22 T a u -herI

23 Chairman Dole; I think there are some questions about

24 Nicaragua, but if tera is no strong objertion 'by the

25 aidministration we wou'ld -ikre to delete Cuba , because T am
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1 -certain we are= 7.oi na to face it later if we get to the floor

2 with this b2ill.

3 ~Does a ybodyv want a roll call on that?-^

4 Senator Symmns: m'er. Chairman, if I could Just make an

5 inqu-iry and ask th_-e Chair a question. T had come here this

6 morning intending to offer a resolution to the bill that

7 would say that the Committee resolves thatk the United States

8 should not buy sugar- from any Communist countr-y in the

9 Caribbean Easin or Central America.' The definition of

10 Communist country would be the same as in the legislati on.

11 !~aybe we could dcelete Cuba and then out that resolution

12 in the bill and_ exzand it to all benefits Jfrom this bill,

13 buying -sugar or not, and not name Nicarazua. But that would

14 take care of it. If they a=re successful and get the

15 aovernmentC ovsrthr~wn and we get a more favorable Situation

16 down t"-here, the-n they woculd be eligible again.

17 Chairman Dole; Could we act on the Cuba amendment? Then

18 maybe we can move the resolution later.

19 I there any objection to deleting Cuba? Without

20 objection.

21 Senator Sym~ms, do you have a ship amendment?~

22 Senator Svmms: Ye-s, I have a shic amendment, 'Mr.

23 'Ch aiJr ,an .

24 ChaiLman '_oi2: Float it out here and let us see it.

25 [Lugh;t ter
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1 Senator Symms: The amendmient is that t--ax deduot-ions for

2 conventions are permitted for those conventions held within

3 the North Ameriran area and when held on passenger vessels,

4 the deduction is further limited and is available only for

5 those he!-- on U.S. flaa vessels calling at U.S. ports. There

6 are only five U.S. flag vessel cruise ships and two of them

7 operate out of Hawaii.

8 T think we oujht to :-lar-ify this. This was chanaed in

9 1978 with the intention, :7 think, that maybe it would help

10 stimulate a U.S. fflag vessel =ruise ship industry, but it has

11 not. There= have not been any new cruise ships available. So

12 Treasury's opcosition to this has been that t~hey cannot

13 clarify whether t-he business convention is for pleasure or

14 for business.

15 Tn other words, you would approve a convention in Jamaica

16 ani say it iLs for business, but you would not approve a

17 convention on a cruise shic that maybe called on several of

18 these ports. 'It seems to me we ought to put this law back

19 the way it was prior to 1978 and just allow business

20 deductions ffcr ronventions th-at are on foreian -flag cruise

21 vessels.

22 Senator Pfack woodz 1 r. Cha;irman, I agree with Senator

23 Symms. This arguenet that a convention on a cruise ship is a

24 lark and a convention at th'e homestead is all business I find

25 an unusual dichnotomy. t-hat anybtody who has been to
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1 conventions anyplace know they are partL work and they are

2 part pleasure. i o not think there - is any great difference

3 between where they are held, so i wouldU support t~he amendment

4 of the Senator from Idaho.

5 Senator Long: mT-. h a i rman.

6 ~Senator Symms.; I am just talking about foreign flag

7 cruise ships in the Caribbean Basin that would be affected by

8 this legislat-ion.

9 Senator Long: Mr. Chairman, I have a letter here from

10 Frank C-roscak, President of the Maritime Trade Department of

11 the American Federation of Labor. He says that the Nfaritime

12 Trade DeDartment of the AFL-CT' strongly opposes this

13 amendment and; wouli appreciate your assistance in seeina that

14 it is not a=dopted. He is talkina about applying this to the

15 foreign flag passenger ships.

16 He says last year Congress recognized the 'Importance of

17 develcnina a U .S. flag passenger fleet and specifically

18 limited the deductibility of business expenses to the U.S.

19 flag passenger vessels calling on U.S. ports. Th-is change in

20 U.S. tax law allowing a deductioni for conventions on domestic

21 cruise shi~ps was aarrowly drawn to help that fledgling

22 indust~ry, while at the same timie providing jobs for

23 tax-cayina U. S. citizens on bnoard tho-e ships.

24 .Naritime :-rade Dercartment bel7ieves that exteniding this

2 5 orvision to Eoez la7 vessels wouli be a severe blow to
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Ithe expansion of the U.S. f--lag industry, while benefiting

2 non-tax paying foreign flagship operators em-inloying :oreign

3 workers. Flost- of them are not even citizens of the Caribbean

4 Basin countries. Again, we strongly urge you to repeal this

5 amendment.

6 Senator Dole has read this. I had not read it. This is

7 from the Transportation Institute. It is a much btroader

8 organ-izatio)n. They are opposed to it, also.

9 Senator Durenbergerz Hr. Chairman.

10 Chairmnan Dole: I have agreed to yield to Senator

11 M~atsunaga, next-, 3enator.

12 Senator 1fatsunaga: Thank You, Mir. Chairman.

13 Let us not der-ide here on faulty information. 'Th e

14 amendment says there has be-en no increase in American

15 shipping because ozf --

16 Senator Symms: There are still five vessels. There are

17 five of them.

18 Senator Matsunaga: But we have hai vessels put into

19 operatio)n because of the amendment which would aive them tax

20 credit or- tax deiuctions for ronventions held on board

21 American flag ships. IT has done some good, so let us not

22 destroy wdhat has lone? some good.

23 I the Senatorc will change his amendment to say American

24 flag shim, t-hat would lessen it somewhat, the cbjections.

25 But stil'L., ri~_ht now, as the law reads thE- deductions are
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1 limited to American flag ships plying from Am~erican port to

2 American port. That is a very narrow provision in the tax

3 law and prior to that, they had no credit whatsoever, not on

4 ships.

51 think this amendment would 7eally discouraae the

8 development of American shipping and I would strongly urge my

7 colleagues to defeat this amendment.

8 W;e just instituted that amendment and it took me five

9 years to get that bill passed, that amendment passed. And

10 here we are giving to foreign-owned vessels the same credit

11 as American-owned vessels and we are going to pass it in five

12 Tlinutes? Lat us think it over for five years instead of five

13 minutes.

14 [Laughterl

15 Senator Danforth: It seems to me that the whole pooint of

16 the Caribbean Basin. Tnitiative is to increase economic

17 opportunities for the Caribbean B-asin and that it is

18 irrelevant how p-eople spend the-ir time, either on boats or on

19 the beaches of Jamaica, or wherever thev are going.

20 I do think that there is a difference in jobs created in

21 the tar~etad countries between conventions that are held on

22 their. shores and conventions that are passing through, not

23 that th-ere are not some job oppor--uni ties for conventions
24 that are passinc: 'thtcuah. Sut 1 think -hat there is mnuch

25 more Ju?-i ct-ion for providing the deduction for those that
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1 are held on shore.

2 What is the difference in employment Figures for a

3 country between a convention that is held within the country

4 as opposei to a convention that is held on shin?

5 Mr. Kassinger: I do riot have any figures, Senator.

a Senator Danfocth: I think it is something- like 40

7 percent difference or 60 percent difference.

8 Chairman Dole: Do you have anything on that, Buck?

9 Mr. Chapoton; No, Senator. We are opposed to the

10 amendment. I do riot have those ficures.

11 Senator Danforthz But clearly there is a vast

12 difference, is there not?

13 M~r. Chapotonz Clearly there is a difference, because

14 part of the capital --

15 Senator 'Danforth: The point of the Caribbean Basin

16 Initiative -is not just to allow conventions willy-nilly

17 anywhere in the world or on the seas, but is to provide

18 specific economic opportunity to those countries that are

19 targeted.

20 Mr. Chapoton: And allow t-hem to Tevelop_ their own

21 convention facilities and their own hotel -facilities.

22 Senator DanFort-h: Construction opportunities within the

23 countries and sc f`orth.

24 Yr. Cha~oton: That iJs czrrect, which would not exist if

25 t-he convention iJs held. on a vessel and just sails t-hrough.
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I I would also mention, I think we lo have t-o be careful.

2 Any of these convention provisions, as Senator Long

3 mentionei, hiave tae tendency to export jobs, because we

4 assume the convention is going to be held one place. If it

S is going to be held there or on a vessel, it is not going to

8 be held in the U.S.

7 We do rnot have a revenue impact or any significant

8 revenue impact, but we should not allow this transfer of jobs

9 and benefits to come about unless there is a significant

10 benefit to the U.S. also, which is one reason the exchange of

11 information, we feel, is important. We ought to try to

12 target the benefit as much as possible, that is, in the

13 =ountries themselves.

14 Senator Symms: ~'r. Chairman.

15 Chairman Dole: Senator Durenberger, then Senator Symms,

16 then we will dispose of the amendment. We will act on it.

17 Senator Durenbercer: I'r. Chairman, I have been on one of

18 these cruise shiD conferences in my life. It was the

19 National. '3vernors' Conference back in 1967-62. I enjoyed it

20 a great deal. Wse learned a lot. We aot a lot done, as much

21 as you can jet 1OrnC in a hotel. So I have no specifi= ax to

22 grind one way or another where conferences take place and

23 what the dollar value is.

24 I -just- thin'k t~his is an issue of tax policy. Tt is not

25 an issue crocerlv out in the context that we are trying to
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1 save lives anj turn around an economy and everything else in

2 the Caribbean. I think we lock awful foolish when we are

3 cuttinz nutrition proarams and food stamp programs and health

4 programs for th e children of this country and we are passing

5 out tax benefits for rich lawyers to float around the

8 Caribbean, which is not my view, but it is a concept --

7 [laughter]

8 Chairman Dole; Do not forget the bankers, too.

9 [Laughter]

10 Senator Symmsz Mr. Chairmnan, if I could just make a

11 couple of points here before we do vote on this. It is My

12 unierstanding that t-he purpose of this legislation is to try

13 to create more- economic activity in the Caribbean Basin. Tt

14 is also my understanding that the average port of call person

15 that goes ashore 3penis from T55 to 170 apiece at each port.

18 that they visit in. taxi fares, tours, meals, beverages and so

17 forth. it will be beneficial to the area if we allow this

18 and encour-age it.

19 In 1963 they say ther2 are 71 cruise vessels which will

20 have over 3 million passenoers and generate over $750 million

21 at these ports. And also, of every dollar that is spent in

22 these -o-rts, wh~ether it is a U.S. port or a foreicn cort, if

23 it is a f1orai-,n o)r-t, 75i1 to 902~ of ea:h iollar suent ends up

24 coming back. tu: the= United States because they p-urchase their

25 food, clothing ana' so `forth, =squiepmenzl and technology from
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1 the United States. So, I think it is appropriate that it be

2 in ithis bill and I think it would make the bill st-rona-er in

3 terms of economic activity in the Caribbean Basin.

4 So I do not offer this for some reason -- the argument

5 the T~reasury opposes is as far as tax policy. I think it is

8 an inconsistent. thing.

7 Senator Packwool spoke to that issue. It is jlust

8 inconsistent to say that a convention in a hotel can be all

9 business and one on a ship is not. There is just no

10 consistent fact to that.

11 The Four Seasons restaurant here in Washington, D.C. is

12 owned by so-me 'Canadians. Yet we have conventions there every

13 day of the week. People are going in there and making tax

14 deductions and you never hear anythin.; about that and it is a

15 Canadian-owned company. I do not think it is a consistent

16 argument. :-t jiust seems to me like this is an appropriate

17 place to offer the amendment.

18 Senator Lcngz y!r. Chairman, if j7-ust might ask Senators

19 to recall, these who were around at the time, what a farce

20 this thin; of holdina conventions on these cruise ships had

21 be-:ome at the time we acted to close up on that loophole. I

22 would Just as t-he Treasury to go back and review some Of the

23 fool-ishness that was involved in all that-.

24 It Was a jc.ke. -You could be-come -a conventionaire just at

25 the -.oment. lou did not even need t-c know the crowd. Just
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I si.an up for the convention when You go aboard.. So it- was a

2 very lax rule.

3 i have no objct-ion when You are using that to have an

4 American manned ship which, incidentally, is available in

5 times of n- tional emeraeric- as a troop ship of the United

6 States readv to go on short notice in good operating

7 condition wit-h American crews to man it.

8 I~t is a different matte-r for them to have that t re of

9 deduction there than to say that just anybody can do it.

10 Now, I once took a trip to Hawaii on the Lauralee back -- is

11 it still operatin;?

12 Senator Matsunacaa No.

13 Senator Long: Well, back when the old Lauralee was

14 operating and I en-Joyed it, but it was very expensive. if

15 you are going to make these peopl ::ompete, the American

16 people under the Jones AIct compete with folks who are getting

17 their cruise out off ?icn;g Kong, I doubt they are acing to be

18 able to compete. If scmebody wants to take a trip, he will

19 not use the Pmneriz:ar shiip. He will go use a ship where they

20 have got their crew from Sing-apore or Hong Kona or goodness

21 knows where. 7t Will Cost US jobs f;or the United States. it

22 just does niot supzoot our interests.

23

24

25
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Senator v!atsuniaaa; If the Senator will yield, when my

amendment was passed it was called by the press as the Love

Boat amendment.

(Lauahterl

Senator Matsunaga; if the Americans want to make love,

let them make love on American boats.

(Laughter]

Senator Syms: [Waved a white flag]

[Laughterl

Senator Hatsunaga: Ir. Chairman, let me finish.

[Laughter]

Senator Matsunaga: if they want to make 'Love on foreign

vessels, let them pay taxes.

[Laugh ter]

Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, this has been a victory for

the Love 3oat.

Chairman Dole; Would you like a roll call, Senator Symms

Senator Symms; No. I will withdraw the amendment.

[LaughterlI

Senator Symnmsz I think the amendment has merit.

Chairman Dole: You have some dif-ficulty there.

[La=u'qter]

Chairmnan Dole: i agreed to call on Senator Bradley next.

Senator Hrle:Yr. Chairman, i will be pleased to

yield to Senator Heinz. I have several.
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1 Chairman Dole: Do we have questions? Bill?

2 Ambassador Brock; Mr. Chairman, I really have to go.

3 wonder if I could just- conclude with a very brief comment.

4 We can comment from our staff on several amendments, but

5 I wanted to make one last statement of the administration's

6 view of this bill and the importance we attach to it.

7 We put an enormous amount of effort into this process,

8 you and we collectively. Wle have made a number of

9 compromises. A number of sec-tions o>f the bill have been

10 modified to make more difficult, if not eliminate, some of

11 the benefits -tc be derived from t1-his process.

12 I would urge that further weakening amendments not be

13 adopted. Tf we are going to do something for these islands

14 and countries in :ent--al America, it has to be something more

15 than rhetoric.

16 I think perhaps my concern is, very simply stated, to

17 pass a CB! bill that offers a 'Lot in rhetoric but nothino in

18 substance might be worse than almost anything else we can do

19 because onze aaain we would raise hopes and then dash them.

20 I simply wanted to conclude my Own presence here by

21 expressina my very, very strong conviction of the importance

22 of -this lauislatio)n to this country's vital interest.

23 It is not a foreig~n aid bill. T'here is not a dollar for

24 foceian aii in tnis sntire2 process. it is an economic bill

25 in which we benefit and our security is enhanced.
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I I very much appreciate the effort and the attention of

2 this Committee to the subject.

3 Chairman Dole; I want to ask one brief question.I am

4 not trying to prejudice Senator 2radley's amendment, but he

5 is going to offer to increase the percentage on origins maybe

.6 up to 60 percent.

7 As I understand, you would oppose that effort. I do not

8 want to get into the ameniment.

9 Ambassador Brock; I have talked to the Senator from New

10 Jersey about our :on=?rn, and I do not know what amendments

11 he may or may not offer or others may or may not offer, but

12 on the question of the percentage of content involved in the

13 CBI we oriainally offered a 20 percent content proposal..

14 We have already compromised up to 35. Now, remember when

15 we are talking 35, that only includes the iiract cost of

16 production. It does not include indirect costs of

17 production. It does not include profits. It does not,

18 include advertising, things of that sort.

19 So if you go above 35, you may eliminate the possi bili t y

20 for any of these countries to participate effectively in the

21 program. I would recall for you that the Congress itself

22 recognized th-is- in 1979 in the Trade A:t.

23 We had a %,- percent content rule at that tine, and it did

24 not work. So we mnove! from 50 back to 35 in order to make

25 the GSP program work and that iLs precisely why we have endled
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1/ up with the same number here. We have had eight years of

2 experience on the 35 percent rule. IL, does generate a net

3 economic benefit and it is something that we know how to

4 enforce.

5 We know how the rules work. So I7 would hope that we can

6 maintain that percentage because I do think that will

7 substantially improve the employment prospects and the growth

8 prospects of these countries that we are trying to be helpful

9 to.

10 Chairman Dole; Thanks very much, Ambassador Brock. We

11 will try to complete the markup today. it may be necessary

12 if we get into some critical area to ask you to come back.

13 There will be somebody here from your staff. Is that right?

14 Ambassador Brock: Yes.

15 Senator Grassley; M4r. Chairman, I came in late. I just

16 want to know if T have got an amendment on the agenda so that

17 I can brinj it up when it is in turn. If it is not, I would

18 like to inform you that I have an amendment I want to brinq

19 up on this bill.

20 Chairman Dolez All richt. Senator Bradley.

21 Senator Fradleyz M!r. Chairman, I think that most members

22 ofZ the committee share with Ambassador Brock the hope- that

23 the economnies of Central America and the Caribbean will be

24 able to not only recover from the slump that they have been

25 in as the world has been in over the last four years, but
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1 return to the ratner robust growth path that they had in the

2 1970s.

3 Tho-se aconomies in the 1970s were growing at five to

4 seven Percent until the recession hit in 1979, and we still

5 find ourselves in that recession. So i think that what I

6 will be proposing are a series of amendments that I think

7 will improve the prospects for economic growth in the region

8 and -for jobs and for a more stable politic-al environment.

9 The first amendment that I would suggest to the Committee

10 goes to what i think is the heart of the problem and that is

11 we want the countries of Central America to produce goods

12 that we will be able to buy in this country, that they will

13 be able to sell and thereby increase their own economic

14 well-bei;no.

15 As it is now, we are in a competitive world economy and

16 some of the countries in Central AmeriLca would be competing

17 in t heir efforts -to sell to the United States with some

18 countries that have act-ually moved ahead rather rapidly in

19 the last- decade, the so-called newly industrializing

20 countries.

21 There-fore, I think one of -the things we might consider to

22 try tlo increase the ccss-ilty that they could -et a big

23 market in the Unit-21 Ftat~~s would be to bumo) off of the C-SP

24 1list those ccurntriLes that have been doing very well and do

25 no+- ne=zd- that .-ref~erenial treatment any more.
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1 Now, that was my original intent. However, I recognize

2 that if you gac on a country-by-country hasis it is

3 sometimes -- it i~s like using a sledge hammer instead of a

4 scapel. So What4 7 would propose to do is that we would take

5 the same measure as exists now in GSP. which is the

6 competitive needs basis on a product line graduation so that

7 if a country exports a particular line of products to the

8 United States und.2r present law and gats above a certain

9 level ofL import, they automatically are assessed a duty.

10 I--; our goal is to stimulate production in Central America

11 and reduce the possibility that they would have unfair

12 comn eti tio'n --rcr, say, Korea or Hong Kong or some of the

13 other newly industrializina countries, then what I think we

14 should do is to drop the level that vis in the GSP now for a

15 cornpetitive need= :)asis.'

16 T would sue:gest the lower we drop that the more those who

17 would compete wi'th. Central American countries would be less

18 able to conoete because they would not have the helpful duty

19 treatm'ent while- the Central American countries would have

20 and, the-reaFore, an ocen ."ield to send those goods which I am

21 sure the bi-ll envisions, they will be able to produce and

22 s ell in t h eL t ait St a tes .

23 So t___ t would he my f-irst suggestion. I am told that the

24 level under G CS no w is $53_- million.

25 M~r. La-. Yes, le-=nator-.
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1 Senaor Eraley~T would propose to lower that to about

2 $L40 million.

3 "!r. Lana; in other words, there would be a SLIO million

4 competitive nee d limitation on CB! beneficiary countries?

5 Senatoc E'ralayz No, no, on any gSSP beneficiaries.

6 Mr. Lang; I see. I see.

7 Senator Bradley: So, for example, this bill envisions --

8 T am somewhat dubious because I do think that most of the

9 teeth have been taken out of this bill, but it envisions a

10 new industry springing up in El1 Salvador or in Cuatemala and

11 they mnight be proiucina a small eleztroni= device. They

12 would be competing- in their export. of that device to the

13 Uni ted Sta=tes with Hong Kong or Taiwan.

14 What I am suqaesting is that Hong Kong and Taiwan maybe

15 should not have the same ad,'vantage as those countries that

16 this bill intends to help. Therefore, I would hooe that if

17 we were able to Ibump them ,ftf of the special treatment under

18 CS? that it mijht 1leav2 a more open field for the countries

19 of Cent-ral Amer--ca.

20 Senator He-inzz Mr. Chai~rman.

21 Senator Packwood; (Presiding) John.

22 Senator Peinz: :S T understanl what Senator Bradley has

23 proposed, it is somethina that I am very much irl Sympathy

24 with. What he is re-ally -.ro-cosina within the context of-, the

25 C12I is the graduat-'ion as unterstand it of the so-called
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1 newly industrialized countries.

2 As the Chair knows and as Senator B~rajley knows, this is

3 the subject of legislation that a numb11er of us, I myself,

4 have introduced and others have sponsored or rosponsored. I

5 ~am in sympathy with the notion, but I would like to ask. the

8 USTB what t-heir views on doing this at this time is. It

7 sounds to me like a meritorious notion, but I would like tlo

8 have the administration comment on this.

9 Mr. Ginaric:h 14r. Chairman, obviously changes in the

10 generalized systemn of preference program and proposed changes

11 have been proceedina within the administration on an entirely

12 separate track from the CBI legislation. We would very

13 Iefinitely prefer, strongly prefer, -that they he kept

14 entirely separate.

15 We are, in t-he administration, working on a proposed CEI,

16 ex:7use me, CSPn revision bill. The prcaram does expire in

17 January of 198-. That bill will be forwarded to the Congress

18 in the nearr fu:'ture=, and we would hope that we roculd take up

19 these kinds of questions in that context and not confuse the

20 CBI issue.

21 Senator Chafee; Cr.hairman.

22 Senator Packwoo~: John.

23 Senator Chaf;ee: I would like to say I am sympathetic to

24 t he points that 3senator Bradley has made. T am interested in

25 t h e(7GSP an t hi nk iLt n ee d ss o me ra di c al r e vi.s io n s.
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1 I woul"4 think that those, as has been suagVested by USTB,

2 that those are a very complicated area that should be the

3 subject of separate hearings and legislation. I think if we

4 get it mixed up into this bill, we would be doing something

5 piecemeal that would be very, very complicated.

6 I just do not. think it is the proper sphere to bring it

7 up in, although I am sympathetic to the points that Senator

8 Bradley is -making.

9 Senator Danforth: ~!r. Chairman, given the fact that the

10 'USP expi~res in January of 1985 plus it is reauthorized and

11 that there.is a considerable debate going on as to what the

12 9SP is going to look like, if there is such a thing after

13 that time, it would seem to me that the countries that have

14 been looking toward -the Caribbean Pasin Initiative would feel

15 they have 7ome up emptyhanded if this ameniment is adopted.

16 Senator Br-adley: I am sorry. was talk-ing to the

17 Chairman. I lid not hear what Senator Danforth said.

18 Senator Danfcrthz think if we adopted this amendment,

19 given the lfact that the CSS expires in 1985; and that its

20 future is very imuch in doubt, that the countries have been

21 lookina to the C22I to benefit them would feel that they had

22 come up empty handed i-f this amendment is adopted.

23 C h ai4.r -q 7Dol _.Do you want a vote on that amendment?

24 Senator7 :.radleyz Yes, 11r. ChIairman. Let me say that I

25 personally hope that the ~_SP_ will not expire in 1985 and not,
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1 be renewed. i think it is very iiportant to world trade and

2 aconomic jcowth ind this amendment is offered with the

3 expectation that it will, be renewed and that, when it-- ~s

4 renewed, that we do not want to have -- if the military

5 situation in Central America stabilizes, we do not want to

8 have Hong Kong and Taiwan in direct competition with an El

7 Salvador that is just getting its feet bark on the ground and

8 it is iLn stable economic Dosition.

9 I would hone that we could adopt this amendment and would

10 suggest that we can -

11 Senator: Hoynih an .If You could exolain the safety

12 amendment again.

13 Sena tor Lonaz Can I ask 'r. Lana to explain that

14 amendment? Does he understand it?

15 11r. 'Lang: Yes-, sir. GSP is a program that provides zero

16 duty benefits to poor countries all over the world. Th e

1 7products that get the benefit Are disaualified if they mneet

18 either of two c:riter-ia.

19 First, if they hit a dolla=r ce-iling of total imports to

20 thea U ni te S-- 1t a tes -from one country. That ce-iling is adjusted

21 upward annually by a formula that is set in the law. It

22 started out at f25 mill-ion. It is now at about $53 million..

23 ~The second way a country Can lose the benefit- is that it

24 provi~des more than EO0 percent of U.S. imports of that

25 p r cd u c,:. T f(U ~ it =ither ce-ilina then that or-duct f1rom
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1 that country does not receive GSP for the next year. At the

2 end of the year, that is reviewed and it goes on like that in

3 the future.

4 ~~y understandin; of Senator Bradley's arendment is that

5 he would adjust downward the First figure, using the current

6 formula, to start again at TLIO million and that he would

7 adjust the percentage ceiling downward from 50 percent to 4~5

8 percent. In other words, countries and mroducts would hit

9 the ceilings a little sooner than they do under current law

10 and would disqualify faster.

11 Chairman Dolez Are there any other -- does anyone else

12 want to ble heard cn that amendment?

13 As I understand, the administration opposes the

14 amendment.- Also, we are getting into some hearinas later on

15 this year on 9!7P.TI think Senator Chafee was making a point

16 as I came in. It ima y ha-v? a -reeat I eal of mieri4t .T am not

17 unsympathetic. I do rct. know enough about it, but I would

18 hope that we Might wait untle have had some hearings. We

19 have not had any.

20 Senator Peinz; Mr. Chairman, I expressed sympathy for

21 Senator Bradley's amendment as, indeed, I think we all have,

22 but I feel thft. we would be ill-advised to proceed with it at

23 this time. would, urge him to withdraw the amnendment

24 because~ think there is sympathy for the approach.

25 T think it-_aea would not be an accurate measure of
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1 how the members of the Committee really feel abnout the

2 g;eneral direction.

3 Senator Bradly: 7r. Chairman, I feel that if we are

4 really serious about economic development in Central

5 American, then I think that we have to consider the potential-

6 competitors of the Central American economies and decide that

7 we do not want to give them special preference when they io

8 not need it.

9 This haope~ns to b2 the intent of the amendment, and while

10 i reco-nize that OSP will come up for discussion, sometime

11 later this year and that it expires on January 1, 1985, I

12 think that this is a very important signal to send to those

13 countries, that when we are addressing an issue that clearly

14 affects their aeronomies, we are thinkina of' all the possible

15 aspects that could affect their economy.

16 Chairman Dole.- Do you want a roll call ?

17 Senator 3'radlev; -yes, I would.

18 Chairman role: The clerk will call the roll.

19 The Clerk: ~r . Packwood?

20 Senator ?ackwood: No.

21 The Clerk: Mr. Ro)th ?

22 Senator Po~h: N O.

23 The Cle=rk: Mr. Danforth?

24 Senator D'a-forth: No0.

25 Te C l-r k: V:. Ch-afee?
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1 Seria to Ch-La f a - No .

2 The Clark. ?r . He inz ?

3 Senator Heinz: No.

4 The Clerkz Fr. Walloo?

5 Sen~ator Wallop: NC.

6 The Clerki !mr. 'Durenberger?

7 Senator Durenberger: No .

8 The Clerk: Mr. Armstrong?

9 [No response]

10Th Clerk: !,r. Symmns?

11 Senator Symms: No .

12 The Clerk:. Yr. Grassley?

13 Senator Crassley: No .

14 The Clerk: Mr. Lona?

15 Senator Longi Aye.

16 The Clerk: Y-r. BEentszen?

17 [No response]

18 The Clark: Mf. atsunaga?

19 Sen~ator "atsuna~a; Aye.a

20 The Clerkz "r. ~'oynihan?

21 Senator Yoynih an: No0.

22 The Clerk: I-r. acs

23 H'o r=esponse]

24 T-he~ Clerk: .. c. Eoren?

25 (No re-:sionse]
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1 The Clerkz Mr. 2radley?

2 Senator Pradley: Aye.

3 The Clerkz !r. liitchell?

4 Senator M!itchell: Aye.

5 The Clerkz "~r. Pryor?

6 Senator Prvor? Aye .

7 The Clerk4 Mr. Chairman?

8 Cha irm an Dole 1- No.

9 Chair~min Dole: On this vote t-he nayes are 11, the ayes

1 0are five .

11 The amendment is not agreed to ani the absentees may

1 2 record their votes.

13 Senator Heinz:- Mr. Chairman, do you have anybody else to

14 offer an aniendm,::nt?

15 Senator 2rA~dl1ey:v I would be pleased to yield. I have a

1 6 few more.

1 7 Senator Heinz: ~'r. Chairman, this is a somewhat

18 technical amendnen't it is to clarify that the bill requires

19 a waivable denial of benficiary status to countries that

20 repudiate -or nullify J.3. patent or trademark riahts or other

21 intellectual property.

22 Wie amend the 5±1ll to in effect insert those words in the

23 accrocriate claces. The reasons for this stemns out of a

24 re::ent action by the 7ongr ess and president cf Costa Rica in

25 enacti~rc a law to mannul a patent held under Costa P~ican law
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1 by a wholly owned subsidiary of a U. S. ccmpany. The State

2 Department has tried to take this to the very highest levels

3 in Ccsta pica. They have been unsuccesful in resolving it.

4 We were dvisedi that they believe that this is a clear

5 violation of the Ruenas Aires Patent Conventicn of 1910. By

6 making this deniJal of beneficiary status waivable, we give

7 our negotiators more strenegth, but we also provide the

8 flexibility the administration wants.

9 I lo not bali=_va the ilministration opposes this.

10 Indeed, they might even support it.

11 Mr. Gigih That is correct, M!r. Chairman. We have

12 no problem with the amendment.

13 Chairman Dole: You supPort the amendment?

14 Mr. Gringrich: Yes, Sir.

15 Chairnan Dole: IS anybody else involved in the

16 administration other than UJSTR?

17 v¶r. Rosen: W;t have no ,zroblem at State with the

18 amendment.

19 Senator Lonz: As I understand it, this is discretionary?

20 Senator ge-inz. That is correct.

21 Senator Lona: It is not mandatory.

22 S e na tor We i n z . t is not mandatory.

23 Chairman Dole: Without objection, the amendment is

24 received. Senatar- -_ 4!la y

25 Senat-or 'nradlevz Yes, 'r. Chairman.
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1 Again, I think this goes to the question of whether the

2 economies, whether this bill will -really help the econcmies

3 of Central America. This goes to the question that

4 Ambassador Brock raised and you had the discussion, 'that is,

5 how much zood that qualifies for special treatment under CBI

6 should be prod4uced in the country. from which it is exported.

7 The bill as it is now drafted says 35 percent has to come

8 from a co-untry eligible under CEI and that 15 percent can

9 come, and f igured into the 35, can come from the United

10 States. What I would propose to do is to raise that -figure

11 from 35 to 50 percent.

12 I would ar~iue that this is consistent with the 1979 Act.

13 I ',now that Ambassador 3rock said that the earlier Act had 50

14 percent and in 1979 it drop-ped it back to 35 percent, which

15 is correct-. 2ut that 315 would not count the portion t-hat

16 came fro-m the United States so that if we are really talking

17 about what percent should come from a CB! country under the

18 1979 Act, it is 35 oercent.

19 Under my amendment it would b-e 35 percent if the country

20 had 15 perce2nt 7omina from the United States so that it would

21 parallel the 1979 Act and not change it. So I would _raise

22 the local o)roduction component frcm 35 percent to 50 percent

23 and kEen- th'e credit for 115 perce~~nt of American production.

24 Ch ai r an 7Dol1e: Who wants to address that for a few

25 fJ n u3s?
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1 Senator Heinz. Ylay I ask Senator Bradley a guestion

2 about his amendme-nt?

3 Bill, does that mean that you would do away wi~th 3

4 percent entirely for local value added' if there were no U.S.

5 value added of 15 percent or more? Does that mean any

6 country would have to have, to obtain the favorable treatment

7 anticioatei here, 50 percent U.S.A. or not or you would

8 retain the 35 Percent?

9 Senator Bradley: qo. If they iid not have any U.S.

10 value added, it would have to be 50 percent.

11 Senator Heinz: It would have to be 50 percent.

12 Senator Pradleyz If they had U.S. value added i;t could

13 be as low as 35 percent.

14 Senator Heinz. And you were talking -- this applies on a

15 regional basis as opposed to an individual country.

18 Senator Bradley: That is correct. It applies on a

17 regional basis. I. am somewhat dubious that we will actually

18 be able to tabulate what cer-cent_ comes from each one of the

19 countries, and I considered doing it on a count'ry-by-country

20 basis. Bu t the bill has reaion and so I thought I would be

21 consistent with the structure of -,he bill and keep it

22 recional1.

23 Senator H-2inz: Thank you.

24 Chairman Dole: Cla=ude, are you going to speak to this?

25 H!r. Gingrich: Y es .7The administration would oppose the
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1 amendment. As understand it, the 50 percent _ruie would

2 apply if you h=4 any U.S. content?

3 Senator Bradl=ey: Tf you had 10 percent U.S. content, you

4 would only have tc have a0 percent from the country under the

5 CMI.

6 Mr. G7ingri=n: The fact of that is to make the program

7 less attractive.

8 Senator Bradley: I am -told that this is GIAT consistent.

9 Mr. Gingrich; I was not addressing the GAT ccnsistency

10 argument. What we do not want to do is create a program that

11 has less benefit for the -aribbean countries than the

12 generali-zeda system of preferences prozram does now.

13 T7he effect of yctur program now would be to make the CBI

14 program less attcactive than the OCS? progrim beca3use it Would

15 raise the local ccintent requirement.

16 Senator Prafle -Y. But this is consistent with CSP,

17 right-? Under S we have to have 35 Percent.

18 Mr. Gin-r~ichlz That is correct, but under your amendment

19 if you had, say, 10 Percent American content you would have

20 to have 140 per-:=nt content'in the Caribbean. Many o~f these

21 countries simpli cannot meet that in many of the products so

22 the _result- is ta it is a reverse preference.

23 The C3I procram is less desirable than the GS?_ program.

24 Senator_ ?ra_` Iey 03kay. The point is that OSP is country

25 by c-untry an' this is cecional.
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I think what we have to do is ask the question whether we

2 want to qn~oura~q the maximum amount of loral Production or

3 whether we want these countries to simply be funnels for

4 other countries.

5 1 wouldi argue that this is consistent both with the

6 longer term growth prospects for the region, employment in

7 the region, and that it is not signifizantly -- while it is,

8 I admit, somewhat different than the '79 it could have the

9 same effect if there was 15 percent value added from the

10 United States, ber-ause in the '79 Act,, there was no credit

11 for U.F'. value added. It is 35 percent. IS that correct?

12 mr. C-in-rich: That is correct. Right at the 15 precgnt

13 level you are correct, but any place in between then it

14 becomes a less attractive program and penalizes one for being

15 a CRT country.

16 Senator Tong: Could 1 ask that we be provided with a

17 couple of prime, a couple of significant examples of what is

18 involved hare?

19 What are some of the things they are sending in whereby

20 just having 20 percent value that it would help them? I

21 would just like to know what are some of these things where

22 they have most of: their content -_~'c some other country not

23 in the Car-ibtbzan area.

24 Can you tell us what some of. the items ares? T would like

25 to know what- we are talking about-.
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1 Mr. Ccingrich: i would aszsume that it would be sort of

2 like light manufacturing industries, electronic articles,

3 toys, that sort oil t-hing where the products, the carts of the

4 prcducts are sent in to the Caribbean countries and then

5 assembled there anAd reexported to the United States.

6 Senator Danforth: Mr. Chairman, an example wiould be the

7 world car, would it not, the so-calle! world =ar? That is,

8 where you have various components coming from various other

9 countries and the assembly -being lone in one country. That

10 is the kind of thing that the administration has in mind that

11 they want to attract into the targeted countries, the CBI

12 countries, something; other than just indigenous manufacturing.

13 They want to encourage other countries to invest in the

14 Caribbean countries by participating in the manufracture of

15 products, -components of which come from the investor

16 country. Is that a fair statement?

17 '!Ir. Gingrich; -yes, sir. That is correct.

18 'Ir. Rosen. M ay I say, on brehalf of the State Deoartment ,

19 our own independent analysis strongly sup-ports that of USTLR.

20 We feel a chanoc Dif this nature would remove a very

21 significant portion of the benefit of this bill.

22 I think it is ir1portant to remember these are very tiny

23 countries a-nd b-y raisina the requirement to as much as 50

24 Percent, we may be eal condemning them to only shippi~ng

25 basic _onPmcd~itie~sz und=r t-his legislation and not levelop, the
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1 kind of independence which we hope they will in economic

2 ievelopment. So we strongly support the position o-f UST? and

3 we would very Imuch prefer not to see this amendment in the

4 rules of oriain.

5 Senator Chafca !4r. Chairman, what Senator Bradley is

6proposing i s a hi-her standard on the countries than

7 Presently exists. It does not seem to me this is the route

8 we want to1 follows when the objective of the legislation is

9 to help these countries.

10 Chairman Dole; J~ohn , T assume if you are opposed to the

11 bill, this would be an amendment to vote for.

12 Senator Bradley; 1~r. Chairman, if T Could, could the

13 State Departm=rnt 3hara with us in spe:7if-ic how a gradual move

14 from 35 to 50, the amendment as I Proposed was 50, but let's

15 say we want these countries to move into a takeoff phase and,

16 indeed, we want them to grow. Could you be specific as to

17 why a gradual move .`,om 35 to 50 would place the region at a

18 great disadvanta;? arni which sectors, which products --

19 Mr. Rosenz ~r. Chairman, the program is of 12 year

20 duration. Given the time it takes to make investment

21 decisions, get investments in place, I think if you have a

22 move up pr:oJ -:: -,I in the rules of crizin, in the content,

23 that you really would inhibit a lot of maj7or investments in

24 the Caribbean.

25 Se n ato r BE2,'~ ` B ut could we have specific examples?I
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1 know that i~s the conten tion, rbut what is the evidence orf that

2 Mr. P:sen: Amnbassador 2EroCk spok? of our experience

3 under the OGSI and under other arrangements. i think that

4 experience -is e:ven more relevant in much smaller countries in

5 the Caribmbean.

6 Senat-or Brailey; What. experience?

7 Mr. Rosenz The experience that a EQO percent requirement

8 was excessive and did not lead to the kinds of impacts on

9 investment and trade which we hoped they would.

10 Chairmin Dole; Do you want a roll call?

11 Senator Bradleyz Yes.

12 Chairman Dole; The clerk will call the roll.

13 The Clark. Mr. Packwood?

14 Senator Packwocd ; No.

15 The Clarkz Mcr. Roth?

16 Senator Roth; NNo .

17 The Clerk; ~r.Danforth?

18 Senator Danforth: No.

19 The Cle-rkz M!7. Chafea?

20 Senator Chafee; N O.

21 Th e (-'ler k: Mrc.Heinz?

22 [No r-eSponse]

23 -Ine Cler Mr .Walloz?

24 S e -a t c:: 4allo . o.

25 The1 Clack: '. Durenberger?
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1 Senator Durenbercer;NO

2 The Ceark. Mcr. Armnstrong?

3 [No response]

4 -lhe Clerk: '!r. Symms?

5 (No response]

6 The Clerkz Mr. Grassley?

7 Sen~ator Grassl ey : No.

8 The Clirk: Mr. Long?

9 Senator Long: Aye.

10 The Clark: Mr. Bentsen?

11 [No response]

12 'he Clerkz Mr. Matsunaga?

13 Senator Hatsunaga; N.j

14 The Clerk: Mc. Moynihan?

15 -Senator Mo-nihan: No.

16 The Clerk: Mr. B2.uzus?

17 (No response]

18 Te ,aClerk.: Mr-. Boren?

19 [N2-o response-]

20 T-7h eClerk; 'Ir. Bradley?

21 Senator BPrailay: Aye.

22 TeCek: r . 'i t :h allI?

23 Senator JLitcheli: Aye.

24 The Clark: Mr. :~rvor?

25 Senator ?ryorz \'o
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1 The Clark: 'Ic. Chairman?

2 Chairman Dole: NO .

3 Senator Bentsen: i vote no, vir. Chairman.

4 Chairman Dole. 'fr. Symms?

5 Senator Symnms: No.

6 Chairman Dole: "in this vote the nayes are 13, the ayes

7 are three.

8 The amendment is not agreed to.

9 Senator Bradley: Mr. Chairman, i am having such success

10 with these ameniments that I had two or three more but I do

11 not think I will offer them at this time.

12 Chair-man Dola: All right. I think we may -- I would say

13 in fairness to the Senator from New Jersey T would be happy

14 to take a ::loserc look at the one we just addressed and see if

15 there is some area between now and the time we make it --

16 Senator 2radley: T would argue, and I know that the

17 State Department and USTR did not have a chance to focus on

18 i t until- today and we did not have a :hance to focus on the

19 markup until yesterday, b~ut the point is that I do think

20 there is a :ationale for gradually increasino the local

21 Production lev;el, and I kncw that the C'hairman will be

22 willin:: to take a look at it.

23 i thank you v=ery much.

24 Chaiirman Dole: think we made it clear earlier that we

25 V~?re irn a-~-eenent- on reportinq out the authorization bill.
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1 Is there anytody who objects to reporting out USTR, ITC and

2 the Customs with the amendments?

3 'L think w= did that, didn't we?

4 Ir. 1)eArment. That is my understanding, that they were

5 ordered remorted.

6 Senator Grassley; If you had a roll call, I was absent,

7 and I would like to vote yes on all of those.

8 Chairman Dole: Senator Grassley, do you have an

9 amendment to the CBI?

10 Senator G7rassley: Are you prepared?

11 Senator 'Thynihan:. You say there has been no r-oll call?

12 Chairman Dole: No roll call on the authorization.

13 Senator Grassley; I have an -arendment, Mfr. Chairman.

14 Let me ask if the staff has passed my amendment out. If they

15 did not, i would like to have -- we have made copies so that

16 it could b? passel out.

17 Chairman Dole: Okay. Why do you not go ahead and

18 explain it while they are gettina the copies?

19 Senator GCrassley: My amendment deals with the

20 exprouriation oact of the bill, and T would -aid at the end. of

21 subsection (h) this provided however clause that with regard

22 to any act-ion 'with-in caragrach 2(a), and you can look at

23 paracraph 2(a), at the bottom of page 3 of this subsecticn,

24 taken by any cr-untry prior to January 1, 1983, no designation

25 as a benef-L:iary r:ountry may te madie under this Act unless
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1 such country has made adequate and effective compensation to

2 such citizeni, =cpoo~ation, partnership or association.

3 M~v motive in loino this is to wipe the slate clean, that

4 hence-forth we are note going to tolerate ignorina obligations

5 to U.S. citizens 'or seized property. T have four points i

6 want to make to the Committee and the administration and then

7 I have one point that I want to make just to the

8 administration in regard to the philosophical approach that T

9 have to this amendment, but there is also a practical aspect

10 to it.

11 That is simply that there are claims unpaid. There are a

12 few outrstanjinc disputes but the lac-k of progress on two

13 settlements in Panama led the administration last year to

14 state that Panama would probably not be eligi~ble. The

15 disputes still cont-inue.

16 While I do not dispute the sincerity of the

17 administration in not allowin; benefi::iary status to

18 countries that fall into that category, there is a 12-year

19 program ani a waiver provision would allow future

20 administrations not to abide b~y these current feelincs.

21 As a practical matter we could, in cood faith, receive

22 the testimonry of the aiministcc-tion that they are working on

23 this Problem and they are coing to do something about it and

24 they are going to be very touch'.

25 But as a practical matter, they can only speak for the
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1 next two years or after the next election, at the most until

2 1988, so I would like to have more =ertainty that we are

3 going follow the rule of law in regard to claims.

4 Chairman Dole. I wonder if' we might ask the

5 administration --

a Senator Grassley: Could I finish my program here?

7 Chairman Dole: Oh, sure. I just wanted to see if they

8 had any objection to the amendment.

9 Senator G~rassley; 1 think they probably do. That is why

10 I think it would be important for you tlo hear my point of

11 view first.

12 Under -the bill the Conaress retains some control over the

13 designations because there has to be a report by the

14 President to the Congress. "However, the bill provides no

15 authority ffor con;resszionall override of any of these

16 determinations even thouah under this bill we are repcrted to

17 "this fact that certain comnlia-nce has not been made.

18 There is nothing reall y we can do about it except know

19 about it in direct report. While it could be ar~ued that the

20 national eronomiz and security interest is a standard

21 formulation in other trade laws and aid laws and should be

22 included in this hiil as w-11 based on historic Precedent-, we

23 should not allow this bill to work to the detriment of our

24 domestic -industriss in whichi we currently have documentation

25 of injury.
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1 Panama is one example on expropriated property, and

2 Jamaica is an qx3amole on the pirating of r-opyrichted movies.

3 I know that t-his ooint has been discussed previously, before

4 i came here, by Senator Chafee. would like to cite 102(b)

5 mandatory zrit-eria, that the President may waive the first-

8 three of the five criteria for national, economic or security

7 reasons.

8 This leaves the door open -in two instances, so i would

9 li'ke to Provide a third instance. The time has come to take

10 into account that our domestic wellbeing has as much to do

11 with the economic and security interests as it does with our

12 =oncern about tfta security of our Caribbean neighbors.

13 That is the immediate purpose of my amendment because

14 there has aot- teen enough done even though the administration

15 is trying to help, but to the administration I would like to

16 make the point that I think the President is, riahtfully so,

1 7 tryina to Show some moral leadership with regard to what is

18 happening in Central America, in addition to trying to help

19 them withi the=ir Iliterial and economic ioals and enhancing

20 their material and -economic position.

21 We are trying to demonstrate in Central America, I

22 believe, even thounh it may not. be as clearly presented, it

23 oucht to, scme moral aspects to our zoals there. If you will

24 recall fronm the ?resiient's speech to the Congress last week

25 he talkeud a 4r.t eal a-bout- self-determination.
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1 He was speaking in terms of political

2 self-determination. Fe was indirectly making a moral

3 araument that we ought to --ring about political change

4 throuch evo)lutionary as oposE~d to revolutionary :hange, that

5 we Ought to encourage the use of the ballot as opposed to the

8 use of tte bullet to acz=om~zlish our goals there.

7 He even went so far in the political end to speak to

8 encouraging amnesty for the political revolutionaries so that

9they could participate in the Political process, and in fact

10 that has been accomplished, by the government in El Salvador

11 just. last week. So i guess I would extend the same principle

12 to the economic aspects oc our goals in Central America and

13 encourage adherence to law, encourage adherence to the rule

14 of law, in regard to meet'ing the obligations that have been

15 forced unon these countries or agreed to by these countries

16 that hiave not been met yet.

17 I wouli want to extend the same Principle of moral

18 leadership that our President is making in Central America to

19 these points, and T would like to have it done in a strong

20 enough fashion, as my anendment implies, so that there is no

21 doubt that we ace not goina to tolerate su~h act-ions in the

22 future.

23 o Uess T __M saying to the administration., in regard to

24 'the exam~le they are settina in political leadership, that we

25 would extenid our moral princ-i-les not only to the political
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1 makeup of tChe country and the political arovernment of the

2 country, but to the economic evolution of the country and not

3 just try to airess the material and economic needs of the

4 nation but also try to address the humanistic needs, It

5 seems to me likte one of the humanitarian aspects of America's

6 leadership ought to be the promotion of the rule of law and

7 to this extent, you know, that has not been any more than

8 just recognized by this administration.

9 It has not been carried out to the nth degree. I think

10 that fulfillment o.f our goals in Central America indicates

11 that we ought to go beyond, in our moral leadership, beyond

12 just political considerations.

13 Chairman Dole: Let me first, before I hear from the

14 administration, as i understand Senator !~atsunaga has an

15 amendment, SenatoC :hafee has an amendment. We have the

16 Grassley amendment pendina. I know of no other amendments.

17 We are idvisei that at 12:15 p.m. there will be a caucus

18 of Democratic members andI assume maybe it is too late for

19 us to caucus. mnyway, we will be floating around there

20 somewhere.

21 (Laughter]

22 Chairman Dole; Szo if we can address the C.rassley

23 amendment, has this amendment been discussed with Senator

24 Gr_=ssley and the: State Department-? Has anybody seen the

25 amendment?
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1 mr. Rosen: i d not beliave so, sir.

2 Chairman Do iE? zT -there any way you can address the

3 concerns exoressed by Senator Grassley?

4 Mr. Rosen; Yes, Sir.

5 We certainly agree with Senator Grassley that we should

6 take a very strong stand where there are exrropriation cases

7 and press with the implementation of our views on the

8 international law involved.

9 We think thp bill as it now stands does strengthen the

10 hand of the FresSident and the State Department along with

11 similar orovisions in other leaislation in pursuinq these

12 issues, but we would not sfavor tying the hands of the

13 President in an area where our interests are really enormous

14 and very varis- and our national security is very intimately

15 tied to that area, so that we think with the bill as it

16 stands, it is a valuable addition to the leverage we have in

17 getting a good resolution of these issues.

18 But we would ½efinitely not like to see our hands tied

19 completely by makinca this nonwaivable. So we would oppose

20 the amendment.-

21 Chairman Do1=- i unl~rstini you oppose the amendment,

22 but since you ',nd ct se-n jt- until a few moments ago, I

23 wonder if" t~h2era izht be some way to Compromise the concern

24 that is excreszret bv Senator Grassley and think others on

25 the committee=. 7ven -though this may not be the appropriate
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2 Senator Grassley, do you have any suggestions?

3 ~Mr. Kassincer: Hr. Chairman, I think Seao Case

4 pointed out this issue was also discussed last Decem~ber. At

5 that time we received a letter -For the record -from the State

8 Departm-ent.

7 In fart, Serretary Eniers, as I rscall, and Ambassador

8 Brock, both, at the markup, stated that Panama in particular,

9 which is wliat this amendment deals with, two outstanding

10 cases, would not be made eligible until there was some

11 resolution of these two outstanding expropriation cases. We

12 can certainly do that again and also have Committee -report

13 language to that effect.

14 This is very similar, of course, to what we have done

15 with the Jamaican issue.

16 Chairman -Iolez Does that co far enough for the Senator

17 from Iowa?

18 Senator Grassley: You really are not suggesting you are

19 willin2 tLo change the till in any way, are you, in what you

20 just said?

21 Mr. Kassingsr; I just wanted to point out what the

22 Committee --

23 C h a i rmian -DolIe; I do not want to change the bill. I am

24 just tryinQ to c7et some consernsus.

25 S e n=t o r c r a ss e y T h-ave no p:ride of authorship- in the
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1 sense that it has got to be exactly this, but7 think: do

2 need, wou1d ask the comm~ittee to address the pcint that when

3 you still have =1aims that are 13 years old and we are do ing

4 into a whole new p-rogram and particularly since we do not

5 know what the futuare holds foc other administrations and how

6 they might look at this, how do we know that it is not going

7 to be business as usual, partioiulary beyond this

8 administration? Even within this administration, cases still

9 13 years old are unsettled.

10 I think we Ought to be addressing that. It does not have

11 to be necessarily language of my bill, but I would like to

12 make sure it is go-ing to be addressed. I think we need to

13 have something more firm in the leaislation than what is

14 presently there.

15 T would be willing to work with people, particularly if

16 the Chairman says he is willing to work something out.

17 would be ;lad to io that. Let me also apologize because I

18 did, even though I got here late, have my staff have copies

19 that could have been passed out so there was no effort --

20 Chairman Dole; That is no problem. I just wondered if

21 the Senator might be willing to let us get together with

22 respresentatives of USTR and State Department and make

23 certain we can try to accomplijch these objectives.

24 Senator Grassley; Okay v.'With the Chairman's assurance

25 and his gzood faith effort to work some=thinq out which has
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1 already been in i~ated to me, I would withdraw my amendment

2 and then assume that we would have some sort of amendment

3 ready for the floor. TS that right?

4 Chairman Dole; Pight.

5 Senator- Grassley% All riaht. Thank you. I will

8 withdraw the a-rendmrent.

7 Chairman Dole: Senator MIatsunaga.

8 Senator Matsunagat Mr. Chairman, under the bill as I

9 understand it, the bill excluies from duty-free eligibility

10 import sensitive products such as 1 foctware, handbag7s,

11 gloves and other- leather apparel; 21, canned tuna; and 3,

12 petroleum -and pstrcoleum produzts.

13 The President, upon the recommendation of the Secretary

14 of Agriculture, may withdraw dJuty-free treatment for

15 perishable commolities in emecgency situations, as T

16 understand. N~ow, we have a situation in Hawaii and i think

17 Florida as -well where t-he cut flower business is havina a

18 terrible time bDecause of the increasina imports from foreign

19 countries, par--icularly from this area.

20 Even with the duty, the present duty, American florists

21 are having real pro~blems in competing. Now, if we eliminate

22 the duty, thiJs means that the American cut flower industry

23 will certainly qo under, and there needs to be no

24 mee~nto ais by the TTC, will go under.

25 Up to riov 77e ' , the Special Trzie Representative, USTR
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1 has been very helpful in this. They have helped us to

2 maintain the duty on cut flowers. Inasmuch as the President,

3 upon the recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, may

4 withdraw duty--free treatment 'For perishable commoJi~ties in

5 emergency situations, I think in order to avoid being dubbed

6 Indian-givers that we give them something and take it right

7 back because certainly the Secretary of Agriculture is going

8 to see that, in the case of cut flowers in the domestic

9 iniustry, we are ;oing to be lin -real trouble 41if we eliminate

10 duty.

1 1 So, Mr. Chairman, my amendment would be to just include

12 that one small -item along with footwear, handbags, and just

13 cut fElowers.

14 Cha-irman Dlole: Could we hear from the administration on

15 this?

18 ~ !r. Giigrich; r Chairman, we would oppose the

17 amendment. First cut -`lowers are specifically included in

18 the list of perishable commcditiJes that are eligible for the

19 emergency escape clause Procedure.

20 Tn other words, iLf there is a threat from -import, within

21 1L4 days, thie Sec-retary of AGricultuce can make a

22 determination and within seven days thereafter the President

23 can reim-pose 'the duties. Additionally, I am told that most

24 of the -flowers presently enter the United States duty free

25 anyway under. the generalized svstem of preferences and that
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1 the adiitional beiefit given under-th2 CBI program is really

2 very small.

3 So we feel we have taken care of the threat throuch the

4 emergency provisions and that whatever threat exists just is

5 not very big. So we would oppose the amendment.

6 Senator N~'atsunaga: I believe the reason given in

7 opposition to my amendment is the very reason why we should

8 elminate or accept the amendment rather. Are we go-ing to say

9 okay, we let all your flowers come in duty free, and then we

10 make a fi nil ng ani the Secretary of Agriculture says yes

I11 there iLs an emergeancy and then we say sorry, we are go-ing to

12 impose the duty back on again.

13 It is to a very small portion, as you have sail, so I

14 would think that this, policy-wise, would be the sensible

15 thing to T0 t affects just a small portion of it. The y

18 are not asking for it. I do not think they would be affected

1 7 at all becausa they are going to continue to ship their

1 8 flowers in and have a competitive advantage here even with

1 9 the present law.

20 Senator Long-. W h at i s the duty on fresh cut flowers?

21 M1r. Gingrich: 'From most of the Caribbean countries, they

22 enter dutv free now under the GS? program, but ;there is a

23 duty on roses. E7iuht percent on roses.

24 Senator Tona: Are you saying that there is no duty on

25 fZreszh cut flowers from the Carib---bean area now aside from
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1 cos es?

2 Mr. Gingrich: That is correct. Because of GSP. They

3 are eligible for _7SP benefits so "from the c-aribbean they come

4 in duty free.

5 Chairman Dolez Mr. Lang.

6 Mr. Lang: What i was going to say is I think there might

7 be a misunierstaniing. All cut flowers from the Caribbean,

8 the administration is saying, come in duty free because of

9 the generalized system Of preferences and, there-fore, CBI

10 does not extend an additional benefit.

11 Eut cut flowers from countries that do not qualify for

12 the generalized system of preferences are subJect to a duty.

13 The duty on roses is eight percent. I think the duty on

14 carnations- -- it i-s all sight pa rzent now so i4 the flowers

15 came from Holland or a country that cannot get GSP, the level

16 Of duty would be a -

17 Chairman Dole: So what has Senator viatsunaga proposei to

18 do that wculd cause a problem?

19 Mr. Lang: ihat Senator Matsuna:;a proooses to do is to

20 exclude cut -flowers from the GSP benefit. Under the

21 admninistration'S bill they would 7et the benefit. However,

22 there would be an =eF7ercency provision for denying th~em the

23 benefit if they ware a threat to the U.S. industry.

24 Chairman Dole; Doesn't that take care ofE it?

25 M!r. G1`inuriz:h: No. As I undecstood the amendment it was
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1 to include on a list of import sensi tive commodities -fresh

2 rut flowers and not exclude it from (7SP benefits.

3 Hr. Lang: Not excluded from GSP, From CBI, am sorry.

4 Chairman Dole: Is this a mattsc of great moment?

5 (Laughter]

a Mr. Rosen: Mc. Chairman, I do not know if it is a great

7 moment, but it is of considerable importance to, for example,

8 Jamaica which I know about where they Jo -- part of the prime

9 minister's program for improving foreign exchange earnings is

10 to do more in the field of horticulture, -and I think it will

11 be in many varieties of flowers which are not directly

12 competi-tive with Ha!:waiian varieties.

13 Chairman Dole; The administration feels strongly about

14 it ?

15 Mr . Giring r i ch: r. Chairmnan, if I could just add, it does

16 have also the signiificance in that we have already excluded a

17 number of products and we would hate 1to get into a situation

18 of continuing to add to that li4st. The benefits of the

19 program are small enouch now.

20 Senator !attsunagaz M~r. Chairman, I will withdraw the

21 amendment reserving the riglht to offer it on the floor after

22 i get my facts a little --

23 Chairman Dole: As I andecstaini it, the= only other

24 amendment we have is from Senator Chafee that we approved

25 last ye ar, as 7 al. is that- zorrert?
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1 Senator Miatsunaga: I have one other.

2 Senatoc 3callay: I have one other amendment, too.

3 Senator Chafee. Yes, 'Ir. Chairman. Do You want to do it

4 If everybody will please turn to page 10 o-f the spread

5 sheets. This is a very odd Provision that is included in the

6 CBTL that exemPts f~rom nontoxic: room stillage discharges.

7 This has nothing to do with trade, nothing to do with

8 improving the Caribbean nations' ex-port potential to the

9 U.S., but instead says that if the V-i-rgin islands wishes to

10 discharge into~ the ocean, that is perfectly all right as long

11 as the gcverncr says so.

12 Now, Mr. Chairman, this is clearly getting into an area

13 that is the province of the Environment and Public Works

14 Committee. It is a measure that the EPA has had under study.

15 We have dealt with the Virgin Islands government. and the

16 Virgin Islands rum industry on this matter. It a-ffects

17 Puerto Rico where the ?acardi Company has invested a lot of

18 money in order, to -comply with the EPA standards. T believe

19 it is an inappropriate prcvision to have under this

20 l1;,isiation, and I would move to strike it, M!r. Chairman.

21 Senator Bradlay; Mr. Chairman.

22 C h-ai rmnan D Ole: y'r. 3radlev.

23 Senator Bradley; Let me just add one other -fact here and

24 that is on this terr-itoria-1 -ty A-soects of ZBI, the? Energy

25 Commit.tee also has j;urisdicticn and will be holding hearings
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1 on June 7, so I think th~at YOU have on this issue a lot of

2 different committee interests. I am wonder inc whether it is

3 best to proceed now with this or do it at a later time after

4 all the committees of jurisdiction have had a chance to weigh

5 in.

a Senator M!oynihan; N!r. Chairman, T would hope that we

7 would not do this. There are -- we are undertaking a large

8 enterprise here for some 26-odd island republics and nine-odd

9 peninsula repub-lics. There are two groups of American

10 citizens who are dire~tly involved. They live in St. Thomas,

11 St. Croix and in Puerto Rico, and they are far from being

12 alarmed and resistant to this ;measure.

13 They have said it is a good thing to lo and you ought to

14 do it and we are behind your doing it, and the governor of

15 Puerto Biz.o has been up here saying that and the governor of

16 the Virgin Islands has been up here saying that and they have

17 made very few reques-ts, very few, indeed.

18 One of them involves this particular distillery on St.

19 Croix where they mia]ke rum, and it is a fact -- I do not want

20 to go beyond imy '-aowledge on these matters, but one of the

21 reasons the Caribbean is so blue is that there is very little

22 nutrient in it anr it reflects the sun and the gray seas of

23 Alaska are that way because they are full ofl food and full of

24 f ish.I

25 The diishar;e fro:m this refinery is simply molasses
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1 waste. It originally was dried up and bundl1ed and shipped tc

2 Louisiana to be fed to cows, but then the economics of doing

3 that disappeared and it is now being fed to fishes. it is

4 not doing any harm to anybody.

5 It shows as a plume out into the Caribbean. You --an see

6 it. It disappears quickly. It is Just sugar and cellulose.

7 It is not toxic.

8 The Virgin Islands has asked, can we keep that refinery

9 going' because otherwise it closes down and moves t1hree

10 islands away to a place where they do not have any

I11 restrictions.

12 Senator Symmsz Would the Senat-or yield?

13 Senator Moynihan; I would be happy to yield.

14 Senator Symms: I thank the Senator for yielding. I

15 would say T totally agree with what Senator M!oynihan is

16 saying. We adid have extensive testimony on 'this on the

17 Public Works Commit-tee, and T came away with the conclusion

18 that if we try to for~e them tc out a cleanup operation there

19 that you are going to -- it would do nothing to enhance water

20 quality in the Caribbean, and it- will possibly even create

21 some kind of ar air quality problem then or a solid waste

22 disposal Prolble-m.

23 Tt lustZ seems to me, I would hoce we would not chance the

24 bill the way it now is and that we would allow this operation

25 to continue.
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1 Senator Y~oynihani~ I thank the "Senator from Idaho.

2 Senator Symmsz What he says is absolutely correct about

3 the fish food.

4 Senator Moynihan; It probably would not create any of

5 the problems you have described because it would simply close

6 iown the refinery. T.he British Islands are a mile and a half

7 away, the British Virgins.

8 Senator Long; 11!r. Chairman, some years aco I spent about

9 a week on St. Croix on a vacation. I did not notice any

10 pollution in the water there. I went swimming.

11 (Lauahtarl

12 Senator Long; May I say that I have been in polluted

13 water.

14 (Lauahterl

15 Senator Long: -In fact, I would hate to tell you how

16 polluted some of that water, was that we swam in in some of

17 those harbors, but this stuff as I unlerstand it does not

18 kill tLhe fish, d4oes not harm the fish. It might even serve

19 cas a nutrient to them.

20 I am toli that if these people here on this island which

21 is after all one of ours, you know, if these people here have

22 to clean up thos waste rather than discharge, it all it does

23 is cclz-r the water at somoe Point, which I never discovered

24 when I was over there, and it will cost them about SU

25 i1-Jicn, w hi ch they say is morea than it co st to build t-he
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Plant to begin with that makes the rum.

it might be a d!eath sentence to them and it does not do

any harm. It is not doing any harm, sc I lJust think that it

would really serve rno purpose.

Now, if at some future Point somebody goes down there and

can find where~ this pollution is occurring, it is not really

Pollution. As you say, you could drink the fool stuff if you

could stand salt water otherwise.

[Laugh tenl
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1 It is not doing any harm. It would cost these people a

2 lot of noney and as the Senator said, all- it would do is just

3 push the mill over to the British Virgin Islands where they

4 would not have to contend with this. It would cost us some

5 jobs and would pi:Dvija them somewhere else.

8 Chairman Dole; Does the administration have a position

7 on this? Maybe we can dispose of it.

8 Mr. Gringrichz It is my understanding that the

9 administration stands by the provision as it is drafted.

10 Chairman Dole. Is that your understanding or is that a

1 1 fact?

12 [Laughter]

13 Mr. Ginagri"ch. We stand by the provision.

14 Senator Chafee: M4r. Chairman, it seems to me what we are

15 doinc here, first of all, we are taking up something that has

18 not-hing t1-o do with trade. It has to do with whether we want

17 to delegate to this Committee determining whether the

18 discharges from a distillery such as this are good or bad.I

19 recognize the expertise around the table here on these

20 matters.

21 [Laughter]

22 Senator Ch-_ !do not think. this is the procer forum

23 to test it. A study was made, pursuant to a request from

24 Congress, aptly :-allel the Rum Study, tlo determine about the

25 pollution control Problems and that did not come out
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1 favorably to the Virgin Islands rum in dust-ry. So what we are

2 saying here is that, based on some testimony here, that this

3 is perfectlY all right. Well, if it perfectly all right,

4 then let i-t c-ontinue.

5 But if we are going to have pollution control facilities

8 and requirements, not only on the U.S. but on those

7 possessions of ours, then I think we ought to have them and 1

8 do not think the Finance Committee is the proper jlurisdiction

9 to decide w'hether or not it is appropriate route to follow.

10 The argument that it might close or it might not close is

11 an argument that has been usel against every attempt to

12 install pollution requirements on any industry in the United

13 States. That is the common rebuttal, it will cost some money

14 an-I it might put it out of business.

15 But we are trying, through laws passed by this Congress,

16 to control ocean lischarges or discharges into the ocean or

17 lakes and streams, wherever it might. be. And because we want

18 to make an exception, T suppose we could kee-p going to all

19 kinds of exceptions, but I do not think this is the forum to

20 test it.

21 Senator Symmst Will my colleague yield.?

22 Senator Chafee2. Sure.

23 Senator Symms: I might make a sugo7estion, Mr. Chairman,

24 to our leau who wants to address -this. Why don't we,T

25 suggestE, why don't we leave it in the bill and then the
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1 Chairman could appoint this Senator and any others that were

2 interested to go 4-cwn and personally look at that situation.

3 [Laughter]

4 Senator Symms: will come back and report tc the

5 committee.

6 [Laughter]

7 Senator Chafee; Why don't you take a cruise ship down

8 there?

9 (Lauchterj

10 Chairman Dole. M'aybe we could take Chafee, Hatfield,

1 1 Mathias.

12 (Lauahterl

13 Chairman Dole; Maybe we can leave about 12;30.

14 (Laughter]

15 Chairman Dole; Let us dispose of this. Let us vote on

16 the amendment.

17 Senator M~oynihan. '!r. Chairman, if I can say, why is

18 this in this measure? The subject has been under

19 consideration for f.;ive year. it is the one measure that the

20 Virgin ISla-nds has asked, could you resolve this for us in

21 the context of CSI. They have asked nothino else. They have

22 come uo hece to say they are for the Caribbean Basin

23 initiative, but T think everybody here comes from a state

24 It-hat has sornethinu :_h ara~tsristic enou-h about it that it

25 would not matter if they -ever stopped makina run. in the
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I Virgin Islands. They would lose so much. That is where it

2 cones fromn.

3 Senator Chafee; Mr. Chairman, with this going on, why do

4 not we just have a show o-f hands here and see how it comes

5 out? I am not going to ask for a roll call vote. I see how

8 the plume is flowing here.

7 [Laughter]

8 Chairman Dole: All opposed to the amendment, raise their

9 hand.

10 [A show of hands]

11 Chairman Dole. The show of: hands is neg-ative.

12 Senator Symms: I am undecided.

13 [Laughter]

14 Chairman Dolez I do not know how my proxies would vote

15 on this.

16 Senator Matsunaga; 7r. Chairman, II have an amendment.

17 This is an amendmsnt which would not only help the Caribbean

18 states, but also t,'he Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. AS T

19 uniderstand it, the Virgin islands and the Puerto R.icans have

20 provided an alternative tc the administration's CBI bill with

21 respect to rum.

22 Un4der their proposal, the tarif~f wouli be eliminated on

23 all bottled rum but would be retained on bulk rum. T think

24 it is a most sen-sible bill be~ausa-, or Procosal rather, what

25 we are trying to do is to try to create more jobs in t-he
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1 Caribbean states. In order to be duty free, if we require

2 that they be bottled, look at the jobs wh-izh we will create.

3 Right now they are just sending bulk rum in and they would

4 continue tD do thit if it is duty free in bulk form.

5 As I understand it right now, over the past year, foreign

6 Caribbean rum Prolucers have built up a stockpile of three

7 million gallons of rum in warehouses in the United States and

8 that is an amount exceeding the total annual rum shipments to

9 the United States from the Virgin Islands. So, with this

10 kind of stockpiling and coming in duty free and, as I

11 understand it, a substantial part of this is being done by

12 foreign non-Caribbean companies operating in the Caribbean.

13 So that if we require -- if we favor the bottled rum,

14 then we are going to create a lot of jots there. I am sure

15 the Caribbeans would welcome it and we would be protecting

16 Puerto FBiz:, and the Virgrin Islands.

17 Mr. Gingrich: Senator Yatsunaga, the adminstration

18 opposes the proposal as I understand it, it is the Puerto

19 Rican proposal, as do the member countries of the Caribbean

20 cegion.

21 Senator 11atsunaga; Why ? Do you oppose it because you

22 oppose? I =annot understand the reasoning behind it.

23 M_". G7ingri;ch: cehind the administration's opposition?

24 Senator M'atsunacra; Ye!;.

25 :r a r i The administration, I believe, f-'eels that
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1 the proposals that have been mazle with respect to aiding

2 Puerto Fico and the Virgin islands and the distribution of

3 benefits to the other countries from the rum crovisions that

4 are in the bill already are more equitable than the Puerto

5 R-ican proposal. I believe the Caribbean countries, we have a

8 telex from them, from the Caracom Rum and Spirits Committee

7 indicating their opposition to the proposal, too. Obviously

8 they feel it woull not be to their benefit.

9 Senator Matsunaga: They will all -- they will still be

10 able to send rum Aiuty free as long as it is bottled and that

11 will create jobs. I cannot understand the reasoninq.

12 Chairman Dole: I would like to finish this. There are

13 only two other amendments plus this one. i know the

14 Democrats have a meeting at 12:15. i wouli rather not come

15 back this aft-ernoon. Could we look at- that, Sparky, between

16 now and the tine?

17 Senator Matsunaga; Okay. We will examine it.

18 Chairman Dole: Senator Symms has one and T do not think

19 there is any probleii with it. At least there should not be.

20 Senator Symmns: Mir. Chairmran, my amendment is very

21 simple. Senator Long has agreei to cosponsor it with me.

22 That is that the committee just pouts language in the bill

23 that says t-hat the United -States should not buy or will not

24 buy any suaar from any C-ommunist country in the Caribbean

25 Basin or Central America, period.
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1 ~Senator Brailay: Isn't that already covered by no

2 Communist country can have benefits?

3 ~Mr. 'Gingrich: This is an absolute prohibition.

4 Chairman Dole: It is a sense of the Committee.

5 Mr. GCingrich: Is it a sense of the "Committee? We do not

8 have a problem with that.

7 Chairman Dole; Without objection, it will be agreed to.

8 Senator Bentsen?

9 Senator Bentsen; Mr. C-hairmian, mine is one that has been

10 brought to my attention by Senator Chiles. We are talking

11 about citrus concentrate. At the present time we have very

12 little citrus coming through the CFI, about F37,000 worth of

13 concentrate, whereas we have about f69 million overall. The

14 duty is about 51 percent.

15 The concern is if you start bringing it and doing some

16 processing throug~i the CB!, that you can have a very

17 substantial impact on the fresh fruit market for citrus

18 concentrate. The r-equest is that, on citrus concentrate,

19 that it also be put on the fast track, insofar as havina the

20 Secretary of Agriculture being able to call on the President

21 for relief in the event such iamage is occurring, but that is

22 at the President's option.

23 M'!r. :-7inarich. We do not have any problem with that.

24 Chairman Dcle; Without objection, the amendment is

25 agreed to.
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1 If there are no further amendments, I wond~er if we can

2 get a role call on the bill itself.

3 The Clerk; r¶r. Packwood.

4 Chairman Dole; Aye by proxy.

5 The Clerk: Mr. Roth.

8 Chairman Dole; Aye by proxy.

7 The Clerk: M¶r. Danforth.

8 ~Senator Danfor~th: Aye.

9 The Clerk: Hir. Chafee.

10 Senator Chafsa: Aye.

11 The Cler-k. Mr. Heinz.

12 Chairman Dole: Aye by proxy.

13 The Clerka Mr. Wallop.

14 Senator Wallop: Aye.

15S. The Clerkz Mr Duren~berger.

1 6 (Fo response!

1 7 The Clerk: Mr. Armstrong.

18 (No response]

19 The Clerk;! 'r . Symms.

20 [No response]

21 T h eClerk: M!r . Grassley.

22 Senator 'Grassley: Present .

23 The Clerk: Mr. Lona.

24 Senator Lcna: Aye .

25 The Clerk: MIr. Bentsen.
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1 Senator Bsntssn: Aye.

2 The Clerkz Mr. ~!atsunaga.

3 Senator Yatsunaga: Aye.

4 The Clerkz M,'r. Moynihan.

5 Senator Moynihan; Aye.

a The Clerk; Mr. Baucus.

7 (No response]

8 The Clerkz Mr. Bo)ren.

9 Senator Boren: Nay.

10 The Clarkz Mr. 2radley.

11 Senator Bradley; Nay.

12 The Clarkz Mc. Mitchell.

13 Senator Long: Aye, by proxy.

14 The Clerk: MJr. Prycr.

15 Senator Pryorz Aye.

16 The Clark: r . Chairman.

17 Chairman Dole; Senator Symms.

18 Senator Symms: Aye.

19 Chairman Dole: I think Senator Durenberger is aye and i

20 vote aye.

21 On this vote, of =curse, we cannot report this out. We

22 do not have a revenue bill, but we may find one soon.. On

23 this vote, the ayes are 14$, one present, two in the necative,

24 and the absentees may record their votes. I will announce

25 that we will take up the antercrise zone legislation next
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1 Tuesday. I do not think anybodly wants to come back this

2 afternoon.

3 Senato: 1M1oyni~ian; Are we going to vote this bill out?

4 Chairman Dolez We cannot. Senator Danforth wants to

5 clarify something on the authorization.

a Senator !foynihan; May we have order, Mr. Chairman?

7 -Senatlor Danforth; Mr. Chairman, earlier this morning,

B the Committee autiocized you and Senator Long to write the

9 Chairman of the Environment and Public Works Thommittee

10 relating to the ITC building and the renovation of that

11 building. It seems clear to mie that the only reason the

12 Finance Committee is interested in the ITC building is if the

13 ITC, would and up inhabiting the building. Put it was called

14 to my attention that that might not have been clear in the

15 earlier colloquy and therefore I simply make that clear at

16 this point.

17 Senator Moynihanz Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could

18 speak to that poiat. I am sorry, we are not talking about

19 money, so you can all leave.

20 [Laughter]

21 Senator Moynihan; The ITC building is, of course, one of

22 the oliast of the ;,overnmenrt buildings in Washington. It was

23 built by MIills, who was an architectural draftsman for

24 L'Enfant and it is very much a part of tv-he Pennsylvania

25 Avenue complex. !It- is a very fine b--uiiding and it is right
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1 there on 8th Street, which is a transverse moving down from

2 the Patent Offlice that L'Enfant planned to make the National

3 Cathedral. You need a place to bury Admirals and things like

4 that.- Insteai, it be'-ame a Patent Office and that which is

5 now part of the Smithsonian as the K¶useum of American History.

6 It is truly a place -- there may be a higher use for this

7 in the Smithsonian complex.

8 in any event, it needs very much to be fixed UP. I am on

9 the subconimittee that haniles buildings on Environment and

10 Public Works. I wonder if Senator Danforth would agree that

11 it ought to be restored to first-rate condition as was the

12 Patent Office without presuming its ultimate use.

13 Senator Danforthz I do not think we could presume

14 anything, but I do think that the Finance C-ommittee is

15 interested in it solely as the home of the ITC. I think that

16 is the position of most members of the Finance Committee who

17 have been over there and looked at it. Our assumption would

18 be, and our urging, as far as the latter of the Chairman

19 would be, that the ITC would be allowed to continue to

20 inhabit it.

21 I know that t--he Smithsonian has designs on it, but it

22 seems to me that the very fact that this has been in dispute

23 for about a dezaia now has been the very reason for the

24 hiatus in the restoration. So our view would be that the

25 letter should co out and that they should be urged to
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1 refurbish it, but also that the Finance Committee should

2 weigh in in favor of allowing the ITC to continue to inhabit

3 it.

4 Senator Moyhihan: I would say to my friend that 21 years

5 ago I kept it from being torn down.

8 ~Chairman Dole: Knowing that disposition will be made by

7 your committee, I guess, the Public Works Management- -- in

8 any event, we can do that and the record has been clarified.

9 We cannot report the bill out, but it may be offered as an

10 amendment. We do not have anything to report it out on, but

11 we have approved the Caribbean Basin by a vote ofL, what, 114

12 to two, to one, I guess.

13 Mr. Lang, do you have anything? Anybody else?

14 I thank members of the administration and members of the

15 Committee for do~iag this.

16 (Wherupon, at 12;23 p.m., the committee adjourned.)

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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